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Patience.
Be patient, O be patient ! put your ear against

• the earth :
Listen there how noiselessly t'io germ of seed has

birth ;
How r.oiselcssiy and how gently it upheaves its

lit'.lc way,
Till it pnrts the scarcely broken ground, and

the blade stands up in the duy 1
•

Be patient, O be patient! the germs of mighty
thought

Must II;;VJ their silent undergrowth,musi under
ground be wrought ;

But as sure as thcro'sa Power that makes the
grass appear,

Oar land shall be green with Liberty, the blade-
time shall be here.

Ce patient, O be patient! go and watch the wheat
ears grow !

So imperceptibly that you can mark nor change
nor throe ;

Day afier day. day after day, till the ear is fully
grown ;

And then, again; day after day, until the ripened
Cold is brown.

Bo patient, O be patient! though yet our hopes
are g:een,

The harvest fields of Freedom shall be crcunod
with the sunnyheen :

13a ripening ! be ripening ! mature y^ur silent
way.

Till the whole broad land is tongued with fire on
i's harvest day.

Finm the N. Y. Spirit of ihe Times. "

Applying the Principle.

BY THE YOUNG ' tW.

A brace of legs, thrust considerably
too far through a pair of mottled pants,
and attached to a couple of 'the largest
sized feet, which were encased in twin
cowhide brogans, formed the underpin-
ning to a long, slab-sided body, other-
wise generous in proportions, the whole
being surmounted with a gray, " five year
old," at least, seal skin cap. This sum
total—logs, pants, feet, shoes, body, and
chapeau—was the property, by posses-
sion, of ZENAS HUMSPUX.

Zenas had been on " a bat" during the
night previous, and had squandered full
half a dollar on himself, in white-eye and
sweetning. But his returning senses
made him feel philosophical, and, on the
morning we speak of him, he stood, at
an early hour, in st., gazing
mechanically at the lelegraphic wires—
soliloquizing thus wise :—

" ' ic!—That 's the telcgrnff—
W 'c—well, I don't poorseive nulh-
in1 per—'c—culier 'bout them strings,
on'y one's bigger'en t'other—'ic."

" That's the lightnin' line, big 'un,"
said an urchin in the door-way near by.

" When does she—'ic—start VI
" You'd betler ax in thar."
•« Whar ?"
" In the office up thar."
The loafer was shown to the door of

the building, and, " by hook or crook,"
found his way Up three flights of stairs,
wnto the telegraphic office. The attend-
ants inquired " what the gentleman wish-
ed to forward ?"

" For'ud—-'ic—who's she)"
" What will you send V>
" Send whar I"
" This is the telegraph office, sir."
•» Well—-'ic—who'n thunder said it

wasn't ?"
I* I supposed you had business, sir."
" Nothin' o' the sort—'ie—quite the

re—Me—verse of the contrary."
' •What will you have?"
" I want to make some in—'ic—quir-

ries."
The hour being early, and little doing,

the clerks very charitably determined up-
on some fun with the fellow, with a view
to sobering him. The opportunity for
any thing gratuitous escaped them, how-
ever—for, as they commenced a consul-
tation upon the best means to benefit the
intruder, he stepped up to one of the
batteries, which happened fortunately to
bo but lightly charged, and concluding
that the nobs were portable, he pulled his
cap over his forehead, and attempted to
remove one of the balls; the next mo-

ment Zenas
floor I

lay stretched upon the

He arose as best he could, and turning
to the clerk, with

" Look yere, Mister—'ic
name? Fkin lick as

-wot's yere
many sich like

skunks as you, as can be drov into
forty aiker lot! Wot in—did yer—'ic—
nock an innerserJ man
for ?—Eh "

" Nobody touched
clerk.

" The—they—'ic—didn't ?"
" No, sir. You look the"—

down that way

you," said the

" Took wot ? Yere's yure corntemp-
table copper"—and, proceeding to clash
a loese penny towards the attendant,\vhich
ay upon the machine—his fingers came
n contact with the battery, nnd away he
vent again, heels over head, across the
floor !

" Look yere !" continued the sufferer,
.vho, by this time, was wed nigh sobered

—'od blast your infernal piclur, wot in
hundcr are you 'baout ?"

" You musn't handle the tools"—ob-
served the clerk, nearly bursting with
aughter.

" Look you ! Mr. Wot's-yure-name—
ain't to be fooled this yer way, for
uthin'—I arn't. By thunder! I'm a

nderpendant indivoodal, I am—and this
,rerenockin' people down, without notice
f no kind, arn't the thing, by !
Zf you'll open that yere door, I'll go out

this, and no questions axed
« Thai's the door, sir"
"Thatbra.ss handle?"
"Yes . "
' I'm blowed of you do, though! This

hild don't meddle with no more hard
are in this trap, no how !"
The door was opened by the clerk, and

ic fellow sidled out. A suppressed laugh
ervaded the countenance of the attend-
nt, as Zenas departed, which, as the
oor closed vented itself in a broad haw-
aw.

" You're a smart young gentleman—
ou are ! bawled the loafer, through the
cyhole, as he held the door fast with
oth hands—you're a very smart young
ian. May be you'd like to git out o'
lat, and go to your breakfast; bimeby,
nay be ! An' ef yer do git any grub
foie noon, jes lei a feller 'bout my size
now it—will yer ? I'll teach yer to
nock people down, simultaneously for
othin—I will"—and from the prcp.nra-
ons making on the outside, the prospect
•as that the "insiders" were to be made
risoners.

A thought struck the attendant. He
isconnected the
ontact with the
he inside, his companion let on the bat-
sry!

The door flew open instantaneously and
ur valiant stranger, with the seal skin
ap was discovered in the act of an anti-
lgjlar descent down stairs, the side of
is head scraping the paint from the edges
f the steps, and his legs, mean time, per-
brming ah involuntary pirouette, which
fould have done infinite credit to a French
ancing master.

It so chanced that Zenas had purchased
bunch of lucifor matches the night be-

bre, which had been deposited in his coat
ocket. In his progress down,the match-
s had become ignited, and by the lime
e had readied the first flight he had par-
ally recovered from his first effects of
the shock." Cut the fluid tingled thro'
is veins, his coat tails were on fire, and
c WJIS not "set forward" in his imagina-

on any, by this last effort of his tormen-
prs. He discovered the fire, and pre-
uming it was part and parcel of the

cussid invention" he sprung to his feet,
nd with both hands briskly at work bc-
ind him, for the purpo.se of smothering
ie flame, which was roasting the seat of"
is inexpressibles—lie " put" for the
feet door at full gallop \

" F i r e ! Fi re! Help! yere/ Oto!!
nurderfire! help!" shouted the victim,
is he darted into the street.

Away he dashed towards Baltimore, at
spred which t" c " lightnin' line" iisclf

might have been proud of. Luckily, a
quare off, he discovered a servant with a
ose attached to one of the hydrants, busi-
y engaged washing ofT the pavement.—

wire, and placing it in
nob of the door upon

Ie rushed to the spot, and tnrning
efore him—a posterori—lie begged him,
t the top of his voice, " for God's sake
a put him out."

Perhaps his sable fri?nd's eye diden't
glisten, and maybe his " ivory" diden't
hine, as ho charitably turned " the cur-
ent of that stream" upon the unmention-
ble parts of the poor devil's ncther-
nents! " T h e fire was extinguished
vithout serious damage," as the papers
ay—the loafer was thoroughly saiurated

—a _. having exchanged his " heavy in-
side wet" for a skin-drenching, he de-

arted, perfectly sober, ad mist tho jeers of
he crowd who had witnessed ihe finale—
most vociferously cursing all improve-
ments in magnetism and combustibles !

From Thompson's 'Fleuollecii.ms of Mexico.'

Character oi* Sa.i!a Anna.
General Santa Anna is now fifty-fou

years of age. He is about five feet ten
inches high, with a finely proportioned
person. His complexion is of an olive
cast, but not indicating any mixture o
blood, although I believe he is not of
pure Castalian lineage. I do not know
that I have ever seen a more striking and
finely formed head and face ; there i
scarcely a fea'ure or a point on either,
that Spurzheim or Lavater would desire
to change. I rcinemher to have heard a
distinguished American statesman remark
when Santa Anna was in Washington)
hat he hud rarely seen a face indicative
n a higher degree of talent, firmness and

benevolence ; nnd when I say as I do,that
think that his face is not an inaccurate
ndex to the volume of his character, I
)eg the reader not to start and lay down
he book before he hns read a few inci-

dents which I propose to narrate, and for
nost of which I vouch, as they have
assed under my own observation. I am

veil aware that I should better satisfy the
nass of readers both in this country and
ri Mexico, by speaking in a different
ein of the now fallen man ; but it would
c both unjust and ungrateful in me to

do so. I trust that I may without im-
propriety say, that the history of my mis-
sion will show that I never stooped to
flatter General Santa Anna when at the
height of his power, neither can I find it
in my heart to traduce him new. He
has at different times, at my instance, re-
leased from imprUonmontmorc than two
hundred Texan prisoners, and has so of-
ten afforded me that highest of all happi-
nes-', that of making others happy, that I
should be gratified to know that in his
present fallen slate any thing which I may
write ofiiim has given him one moment's
gratification. I shall not, however, be
betrayed by this desire into writing one
line which my own deliberate judgment
does not approve.

Mr. Poinsett had an interview with
General Santa Anna in 1622. He saw
and judged of him free fiom the false
glare of high position and extended
tuiiou. Santa Anna was then only a Col-
onel of a regiment. Mr Poinsett was
particularly struck with his high boar-
ing and pulished manners. Mad. Calde-
roti de la Barca bears the Same testimony
to the grace, ease, naturalness of his man-
ners, and ihoughtfulness and repose
which are so .striking in his countenance ;
and on this subject there is no authority
so conclusive as that of a well-bred and
accomplished lady. I have seen no coun-
tenance except that of General Jackson,
whose range of expression was so great,
where there was so great a difference
between the quiet expression of the face
when at rest and in a gentle mood, and
its terrible ferocity when highly excited.
The mildness of the lamb and the fierce-
ness of the enraged tiger would not much
too strongly express this difference.—
Such is his character, by nature, kind and
affectionate, but subject to bursts of pas-
sion fiery and fierce. He is a Spaniard ;
a race which, with its many noble traits
of character, is every where regarded as
more than ordinarily sanguinary ; per-
haps not more so by nature than others.
They have been from the earliest period
engaged in civil wars, and civil wars are
every where sanguinary to a proverb.—
That between tho Goths and the Moors
lasted for eight hundred years, and there
were elements in that protracted contest
calculated to increase even the character-
istic ferocity of civil wais. It was a re-
ligious war, and more even than that, it
was a war of races. The civil war be-
tween the mother country and Mexico, in
which Santa Anna was bred, was not the
best possible school for lessons of clemen-
cy. No qviarter was generally tho hw o!
that war, at least on the part of Spain,
and almost the only law which Spain
respecied. It would be strange indeed,
if one brought up in such a school should
not have committed some acts not strictly
conformable to our notion.-?. Yet, I be-
lieve, that with the exception of his con-
duct in Texas, and the order for decima-
ting the Texan prisoners of Mier, his
character is freo from stain in this par-
ticular ; whilst his mililry careor has been
illustrated by many ncis of noble clemen-
cy which would do honor to any com-
mander.

JOURNAL OV TH_ COACHMEN.—In P.i-

ris there are already Journals for Milli-
ners, Tailors, Hatters, Butchers, and oth-
er trades. The list of these useful papers
is now increased by a Coachman's Jour-
nal, of which the first number has just
appeared under the title of tho Fiacre.—
•' The object we have in view," says the
prospectus of the new enterprise, "and
which we s.hall endeavor to attain,is to im-
prove coachmen, and to make them ac-
quainted with the duties they owe to the
public by which they are paid."— Schnell^
post,

A Working Ittaii.
Whatever sins his political opponent

(we do not know that he ever had any
others) may lay to the charge of ex-Gov-
ernor Hill, they cannot charge him with
idleness and extravagance. In a late
paper he thus describes the years of his
apprenticeship and subsequent Jife.— Con-
rsssional Journal.

" Never less than twelve hours—a
large portion of the time fourteen and
fifteen hours—nnd beyond that the con-
tinuous severe labor of twenty, twenty-
four to thirty hours were frequently re-
quire j,from no want of humanity perhaps
in the master, but from what was thought
o be the necessity of the case. It was
he custom of people to work in those

days ; and even if the labor was tire-
i'lrne enough to worry and deprive the
nvalid of rest after retiring for the night,

neither he nor any one else thought of
;uch an expedient as applying to the Leg-
slaturefor relief!

The habit of work gained at this early
•eriod of life was of value afterwards in
mrsuing our own business ; for in twenty
•ears, from 1809 to 1829, in which we
mrsued the publication of the New Hamp-
hirc Patriot, we performed the parts of
:ditor, clerk of the counting-room, type-
:etter, reader of proof and corrector of
he press ; in nearly all that time was
:he weekly edition of from three to five
and six thousand newspapers, mainly in
he night time, directed and sent off by

our own hand."

A Great Slaveholder.
Prince Esterhazy, a Hungarian boron,

s generally represented as the richest
man in the world. He lives in the
nighest style of earthly magnificence.—
His estates contain one hundred and thir-
y villages, forty towns, and thirty-four

castles. One alone, of his fourcountry-
ats, contains three hundred and sixiy

rooms for visitors and also a spacious
heat re for the amusement of himself and
lis guests. By the feudal customs, still
jndisturbed, he possesses tho power of
ifeand death on his estates. An English
raveler, noi long ago passing through

Hungary, visited the castle of one of
liese lordly barons. "The Hungarian

noble took him, on a pleasant afternoon,
o a ride over his extensive lands. They

passed, in their drive a group of peasants
vho were assembled together in the enjoy-
ment of some of their rustic amusements.
The baron imagined, or pretended to
magine, that oneof the peasants did not

bow to him, as he passed, with sufficient
bsequiousness. He immediately ordered
ome of his attendants to seize the poor

man, bind him and scourge him severely.
Hhis orders were instantly executed, and
he shrieks of the poor sufferer filled the
ir. The English gentleman, thunder-
truck at such wanton barbarity, entreated
he baron to put an end to the severe and
nmerited punishment. The baron look-
d upon his guest with amazement, and
aid, " What! do you intercede for such

a brute as he ? he is nothing but a mis-
rable peasant. Here, my Jai r, lest
hese people should think any body cares
bout them, give the fellow twenty more
ashes in honor of this stranger." And
he lashes were administered. Such
ecitals cause one's blood to boil. But
ustice will not always sleep. There is
n avenging arm, slowly but surely

gathering strength. There is an hour of
wful retribution steadily approaching.—

Oppressed humanity will eventually assert
t3 rights* And wo to I ho people upon
,'hom shall fall the avenging arm of those
.vho are coming from degradation fb
engcance. In the horrors of the French

Revolution, and in the massacres of St.
Domingo, we see tho resultant of ages of
oppression. What recital shall next
;ause the ear of Christendom to tingle ?
leaven in mercy grant, that the shouf of
he avenger an! the cry of his victim
nay net re?ofltid from our shorer*

An Aaigel's Visit.
A young angel of distinction being sent

Jown to this earth on some business, for
he first time, had an old courier spirit as-
igned him as a guide. They arrived

over the sea of Martinico in the middle
>f the long day of obstinate fight between
he fleets of Rodney and Do Giasse*—
When, through the clouds of smoke, he
aw the fire of the guns, tho decks cov-

ered with mangled limbs, and bodies dead
r dying, the ships sinking, burning, or

blown inlo the air, and the amount of
xiin, misery, and destruction, the crews
yet alive, were dealing around to each
>thcr, he turned angrily to his guide and
aid, "you blundering blockhead, you
ire ignorant of your business ; you un-
dertook to conduct me to the earth, and
you have brought me into hell."

" No sir," answered the guide, " I have
made no mistake ; this is really earth,
and these are men. Devils never treat
one another in this cruel manner; they
have more sense, and more of what men
aafl humanity.—Franklin's

Senator Ben ton.
The following extract from a speech

of Senator Benton on the Oregon ques-
tion exhibits a comprehensiveness and
reach of views which, were he divested
of p.Tty trammels, might place him
among the first statesmen of :he age.

" The effect of the arrival of tho Cau-
casian or white race, on the Western
const of America, oppodfe the Eastern
coast of Asia, remains to be , mentioned
among the benefits which the settlement
of the Columbia will produce ; and that
a benefit, not local to us, but general and
universal to the human race. Since the
dispersion of man upon earth, I know of
io human event, past or present, which

promises a greater and more beneficent
:hange upon earth, than the arri/al of
he van of the Caucasian race fthe Cel-
ic-Anglo-Sixon division) upon the bor-

der of the sea which washes the shore of
Eastern Asia. The Mongolian, or Yel-
ow race, is there, four hundred millions
p number, spreading almost to Europe; a

race once the foremost of ihe human fuin-
ly in the ar)s of civilization, but torpid
md stationary four thousands of years.—
t is a race far above the Ethiopian or

Black—above '.he Malay, or Brown, (if
we must admit five races)—and above
he American Indian, or Red ; it is a race
*ar above, all these, but still far below
the White; and like all the rest, must
receive an impression from the supe-
rior race whenever they come in con-
tact.

" I t would seem that the white race
alone received the divine command, to
subdue and replenish the earth ! fur it is
the only race that has obeyed it—the on-
ly ofre that hunts up new and distant
l d o , and even a New World, to subdue
and replenish. Starling from Western
Asia, taking Europe for their field, and
he Sun for their guide, and leaving the

Mongolians behind, they arrived after
many ages, on the shores of the Atlantic,
which they lit up with the lights of sci-
ence and religion, and adorned with the
useful and elegant arts. Three and a
lialf centuries ago, this race, in obedience
o the great command,arrived in the New
World, and found new lands to subdue
and replenish. For a long time it was
confined to the border of the new field,
(I now mean the Celtic-Anglo-Saxon di-
vision,^ and even fourscore years ago the
philosophic Burke was considered a rash
man because he said the English colon-
ists would top the Alleghanies, and de-
scend into the valley of the Mississippi,
and occupy without parchment if the
crown refused to make grants of land.

' What was considered a rash declara-
ion eighty years ago, is old history, in

our young country, at this day. Thirty
years ago I said the same thing of the
Rocky Mountains and the Columbia; it
was ridiculed then ; it is becoming history
o-day. The venerable Mr. Macon has

often told me that he remembered a line
low down in North Carolina, fixed by a
roya; governor as a boundary between the
whites and the Indians: where is that
boundary now ? The van of the Cau-
casian race now top the Rocky Moun-
tains, and spread down to the shores of the
Pacific.

" In a few years a great population
will grow up there luminous with the ac-
cumulated light of European and Amer-
ican civilization. Their presence in such
a position cannot bo without its iufluenee
upon Eastern Asia. The sun of civili-
zation must shine across the sea ; socially
and commercially the van of the Caucas-
ians and the rear of the Mongolians must
intermix*

" They must talk together, and trade
together, marry together. Commerce is
ft great civilizer—social intercourse as
great—and marrying greater. The White
and Yellow races can marry together, as
well as eat and trade together. Moral
and intellectual superiority will do the
rest; the White race will take the as-
cendant, elevating what is susceptible of
improvement—wearing out what is not—
The red race has disappeared from the
Atlantic coast : the tribes that resisted
civilization met extinction. This is a
cause of •lamentation with many. For
my part, I cannot murmur at what seems
to be the effect of divine law. I cannot
repine that this Capitol has replaced the
wigwam—this Christian people, replaced
savages—white matrons the red squaws
—and that such men as Washington,
Franklin and Jefferson, have taken the
place of PowluiUan, Opecgonecrinoiigh,
and other red men, howsoever respeclable
they may have been as savages.

Civitizfuion, or extinction, has been
the fate of all people who have found
themselves in the track of the advancing
Whi»es, and civilization* alwaysthe pref-
erence of the Whites, has been pressed
as an objectj while extinction has follow-
ed as a consequence of its resistance.—
The Block and ihe Red races have often
felt their ameliorating influence. The

Yellow ranges next to themselves in the
scale of mental and moral excellence, and
in the beauty of form, once their superi
ors In the useful and elegant arts, and in
lenrning, and still respectable though sta-
tionary ; this race cannot fail to receive
a new impulse from the approach of the
Whites, improved so much since so manv
ages ago they left the western borders of
Asia. The apparition of the van of the
Caucasian race, rising upon them in the
east after having left them on the west,
after having completed the circumnavi-
gation of the globe, must wake up and
reanimate the torpid body of old Asia.

Our position and policy will com-
mend us to their hospitable reception :
political considerations will aid the ac-
ion of social and commercial influences.

Pressed upon us—they must, in our ap-
proach, see the advent of friends, not of
foes—of benefactors, not of invaders.—
The moral and intellectual superiority
'f the white race will 6o the rest : and
hus, the youngest people, and the new-
;st land, will become the reviver and the
egenerator of the oldest.

" It is in this point of view, and as
acting upon tho sor;ialT political and re-
ligious condition of Asia, and giving a
new point of departure to the ancient civ-
'lization, that I look upon the settlement
of the Columbia river by tho van of the
r i i race as the most momentous
human event in the history of man since
his dispersion over the earth."

The End of Poland.
Some notice has been taken in the

journals of this country of the recent step
which the Russian Government has adop-
ted in order to secure its supremacy in
Poland and prevent further revolutions.
This step consists in the abolition of the
long existing relation between the peas-
antry and the nobility. This relation,
although not one of actual serfdom, has
approached it very nearly. The peas-
antry, whose sole pursuit has from time
mmemorial been agricultural, have oc-

cupied the land of the nobility, paying in
lieu of a rent in money such and such
services. Though they have not been
so utterly and directly the creatures of
the nobility as if they had been serfs, the
relation has been exceedingly oppressive
and pernicious in every way, and lias al-
ways prevented the attainment of a true
national unity in Poland. These feudal
services, and indeed all personal depend-
ence of the lower classes on the nobility,
Russia has either abolished or is about to
do so, thus gaining over, by the most

the population. " In this way," says a
late Schnellpost, speaking of Poland, "the
unsuccessful watchword of the Polish no-
bles in the last revolution is employed by
Nicholas, with the most refined policy,
to transform the outpost of Europe against
Russia into its strongest bulwark ; the

lately presented t<> the Pope a loaf of bread o '
the worst qiralrty, aa a sample of the brend dis-
tributed among the soldiers. Next morning th»
Minister of War was invited to breakfast wiib
hiu Holiness., and fcund a plate <A soldier's
brend wt before him. The minister turned pal*
and could not touch it. Pius IX, then safd \&
him, " You do not eat f you find the bread too
bad t an] yet it is the same as given to my sold-
iers.*' The Minister declared ho was ignorant «f
tho fact. ' ; But I know it," replied the Pope.—
' I know that the complaints of tho soldkrs at*
iot listened to because tho officers are cor-

rupt."

The Minister withdrew in consternation. A a
inquiry was instituted. The friend of Count N.
who had the distribution of the bread, ihe con-
tractor, and the bnker, were arrested and takaa
to the castle of St. Angela M To-day," say*
the wriier. " every soldier had four bejocchi giv-
en him, to buy his own bread ; and this in to b»
continued until farther orders." From another
source we learn that the money ia charged to th*
account of the oflendinp parties, and that th»
Pope has extended his special, protection to th*
soldier who made the appeal to him, so that thr
man mnj not be exposed to at>? bad consequeo-

The Road lo Wealth.
The way iu get credit is to be punctual I——

The way to preserve it. i» not to use it much.
Settle often, have short accounts.
Trust no man's appearances; they are decep-

tive f perhaps assun.eJ fur the purpose of obtain-
ing credit. Beware of gcody exterior. Rogue*
usuaiJy dress we!!. The rich are plain men.—*
Trust him if ary one, who carries but littlo or*
liis back. Never trust him who flies into a pa«-

on being dunned ; make him pay quickl/,
if there be any virtue in the law.

lie well satisfied before you given credit, that
those to whom you give it are sate men to b»
trusted. Sell your goods at a small advance,,
and never misrepresent them, for those whom
you once deceive will be aware of you the second
time. Deal uprightly with all men, and the/
will repose confidence in you and aoon becom*
your pcrmonent customers.

Beware of him who is an office seeker. Mem
do not 'jjually want an office when thc-y have anf
thing to do. A man's affairs are rather low when,
he eeeks office for support. Trust no stranger..
Your goods are better than doubtful charges.—
What is character worth, if you make it cheap*
by crediting ail alike ? Agree before hand with'
every .nan about to do a job ; and, if largo, putt
it into writing. If nnjr decline this, quit or b»
cheated.

Though yon want a job ever so much, maka-
ill) sure at tho onset ; and in a case at all doubt-
ful make sure of a guarantee. Be not afraid to>
osk i t ; the beat test of responsibility ; for, if
oftbnee be taken, >ou have escaped a loas.—Tru*
fVtsUyan.

From the Christian Citizen.

Direct Taxation.
A Washington correspondent oi the Journal'

of Commerce says, ;< that the debt of- one or
two hundred millions that will be the conse-
quence of this Mexican war, will either drive us
to direct taxation, or render impossible the perma-
nent amelioration of the tariff system." Wa
shall huld up both our hands for "' direct taxa-
tion." If that had been the mode of collecting

powerful motives, the g-eat majority ol l h e r e v e n u e , w e - e h o i l ! l J n c v c r , , a v e g o t i n t u th j»
the population. " In this w a y , " savs a nhnmir^u . . . > . . J —> — -• ---abominable contest ; and when that system shall

be adopted by the people they will be sure never
to get into such another.

Tell the laboring men of tho country that in
order to " svpporl the Gjtenimcnt," they must
pay a few tents a pound more on their engar, or
their molasses, or iheir tea and coffle, and a tri-
fle more a yard for the cloth for their coats, or

firmest fetters which the world has ever t l i e S l l k f o r t h e i r w ' v c * or>d daughter*—ihougl*
r , , , L I r r> 'hey vrill growl a little and cry hard times, they

seen are fastened upon the slaves of Rus- , ' . '
1 won t mind it much ; but submit to be pluckea

sia unr^er the hypocritical pretence of I l h a t w a y a8 gracefully nsswana. Bat make out
emancipation."—Chronotype.

First Kate.
Extract of a temperance lecture by Mr. Smith,

the ••• Razor Strop man : "
When I was a drunkard not only was my
fe, myself and children hall s'arved, but my

old cat was also reduced lo a perfect skeleton.—
And not only that but she grew wicked & becime
an out-and out thief. Cause why T Why lie
cause she couldn't get enough to eat ni home,
so sho went prowling and stealing among the
neighbors. Every once in a while, I'd hear the
neighbors cry out, " cuss that Smith's old cat.
she's stole my fish, and cuss that Smith's cas,
she's stole my meat, and cuss that Smith's cat.
she's drank up all my milk.' But why didn'i
^hc stay at homo and catch mice and live on
them, says you ? Reason enough, says I, for
our mice couldn't get crumbs of meat nnd bread
like a sober man's mice can. so they had to live
on the recollection of what they had to eat be-
fore their master was a crunknrd, and at lasi
they got so thin and scraggy, thn; fifty of them
wouldn't make the old cat a breakfast. But
when I reformed things took n different turn
Smith's table had plenty of fi.h nnd plenty ol
meat on it, and Smith's mico had plenty of
crumbs and grew nicely, nnd Smith's cat had
)lon/y of mice and didn'i have to steal the
neighbor's meat and lish any more. No sir, my
mice were fat nnd pi limp, nnd my old cat was
pry and active and it didn'i take fifty mice to
rrake a meal nutlicr. No sir-ee. The old cm
.vuuld j.ist catch two mien, and these two wore
us much assho could cnt at one meal ; nnd when
;!iC had nat '.'uem, sht'd lie down and go to sleep,
nd alter a £ooti ni<|his rest, she'd wake up i.i
he morning with the ploasure of knowing th;i<
.he mice, I'm. pkimp mice, were not nil g-»ne.
ml lhat there rozrc aj\w more IJL of the same

SO) t,

their bills in due form, let them see the charges-
ngainst them in the Govermnem ledger in U»i»
wise i

Mr. Constant HarMigger to Uncle Sam Dr.
j For hia prop, civil expense for the year
1 Jri4rJ. $0,3?

" (J of cash pd. to pensioner! of
tlj* Mexican war,

41 " of eioh pd. for cannon, shof,
nnd shells,

• '• •• of ensh paid for muskets,
swords, uud camp equipage,

f* •• ol cash pd* for army and na-
vy s'ores,

" •• of cash pd. to officers, sold-
iers, marines-, and sailors,

" '• ot cash pd. on tccoUKt of
sundries stulenf

Tola!. $5,53

Will Mr. Constant IlardJigger, or any other
working man, be very likely to be eo foolish,
again ns to vote for measures nnd men that will
get up* a war that Iras no other effect than to in-
jure his business, and tax him besides Five dol*
lars and seventy ccms towards supporting i t ;
more than ten times as much a» his due propor-
tion, for nil the civil expenses of the governmenit
We tiinik not. Then how «!wnl we ever bo ablo
to gel up another war ?

The iVew Pope.
Pius the Ninth has granted the permission his

[>redecej?sois refused lor the const-action of -ail-
.viys in »ho Pupal States: he negotiates the
•reuties of commerce with other Guvtrmnents :
-mil is introducing order and economy into thr
finances, lie offers a welcome to the genius and
learning of Italy, as represented in the Scientific
Congress; lie lias rel-ixe i the seventy of the
censorship ; and has gradually got rid of the
corrupt police of his prfidececsors, and put bcttci
:nen in their places.

A letter from Home, Sept. 16, published in ihe
Xorembsrg Correepjndcnr, statee that a nldier

T H E JEWS.—All the Jews in the king-
dom of Poland were obliged, on the 1st.
of October, to adopt the new costume,
prescribed by the imperinl ukase.. To
their great annoyance, they must now
appear in public dressed in the modern
coat and surlout. Nothing can give an
idea of the lamentations of the Jewish
cominonities, at the last divine services,
performed in the synagogues of Warsaw.
Groans and cries were heard from tho
interior. All opposition on their part
would be useless; the police is ordered to
strip ihem of their national constume,
wherever they appear in that attire,
unless they have purchased the right of
wearing it until 1850, at an enormous
price, which the majority are unablo to

pay-
From Jan. 1, 1839, to March 3,1843,

the war expenses of Government were
8153,954,881 11—foe millions more than,
all the civil expenses of tks Gcvcrnmcni
17S9, to 1944 M
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The English Language.
It fs worthy of observation, that a few

leading languages are rapidly spreading
the world, absorbing the almost in-

dialects which have heretofore
existed. When the Puritans landed at
Plymouth, more than seventy distinct dia-
lects were spoken by the tribes residing
within the limits of New England. And
now not a solitary vestigeof these tongues

over
numer
existed.

remains-, save here and there a venerable
name, which like a shade of the depart-
ed, lingers in melancholy beauty up-
on a river or a mountain. Wachusett,
Monad noc, Kearsage, Androscoggin—
they are noble words, and all that survive
of languages in which children once prat-
tled, and chieftnins debated.

In less than two centuries from the
present time, the English language alone
will be spoken by more people than now
dwell upon the surface of the globe ;
probably by twice as many. Then the
North American continent may be peo-
pled by a thousand millions of inhabitants,
and from the rock of Plymouth to the
sand-bar of the Oregon, but one speech
will be heard. It is highly probable that
the English languege will be spoken
throughout all the West India Islands.—
New Holland is destined to be another
America. Already do her colonists be-
gin to talk of their future independence.
Not one-eighih part of this vast conti-
nent, 3000 miles In length, and 2000
miles in breadth, has as yet been ex-

books, is making this year, twenty thou-
sand dollars. Our Mayor, (Mickle) worth
half a million, owes it to fine cut tobacco,
at three cents a pnper. The author of
Tom Stapleton, an ingenious Irishman,
(J. M. Moore) has made twenty thousand
dollars, chiefly by the publication of the
translations of the novels of Paul de Kock.
He boasts that he is the only penny-a-
liner in N. Y. who lives in his own house,
and is supported by his rents."

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
Saturday, Dec. 12.

$1.50 a Year in Advance.

Slave Selling by the Uuitcd
States.

The last No. ot the Concordia (La.) Intelli-
gencer, besides the advertisements for fifty
runaway slaves, contains ihe follosving notice
of a

UNITED STATES MARSHAL SALE.
• In the Circuit Coldrt of
\ the United States for
the District of Louisi

' aud. So. 1349.

To Subscribers.
We returned from the Post office to-day

without having received a penny ; and
were obliged to borrow again of some
good friends to pay a few dollars of
borrowed money. Is not this shame-
ful while we have more than Two THOU-
SAND dollars due us on subscription ?—
Good friends, each of you send in by mail
what is due to us, and we shall be reliev-

David U. Brown,
vs.

writ of seizure nnd sa!o
Walton P. Smith.
By virtue of a writ of seizure nnd sale, to me

directed in the above entitled suit, I have seized
and will expose at public sale at the residence
•>f Walton P. Smith, known a a the Boihgowan
Plantation—formerly known by the name ol the
Pecan Plantation, on the Mississippi river, about
six miles below Vidalin, in the Parish of Con-
cordia, on Saturday, the 21st day of November,
1846, at the hour of 12 o'clock M., all '.he right,
title and interest of Walton P. Smith —in and
to the following described property, to mt :—
Joe. aged about 5") yra- Kitty, aged a- out 14 yrs.

ed from our perplexities,
from each subscriber will

A small sum
make a large

one for us. We might well claim imme
diate remittances on the score of justice
but as we have some heavy liabilities to
meet just now, wo shall consider our-
selves under especial obligations to all
who will remit what may be due to us
immediately on receiving this paper, or
as soon thereafter as they can procure the
amount.

constitutionally adopted by our govern-
ment, ns one of the great national inter-
ests to be extended and perpetuated by
the influence of Congress and the arm of
the executive power. Politicians have been
taught to believe that honor and office,
could be bestowed only upon those who
apologise for the sin of slavery, or who
openly advocate it as a patriarchal, ben-
eficial and necessary institution. Our
government has generally been repre-
sented at foreign courts by slaveholders
and men who defended the institution of
slavery—Representatives from the free
states have bowed before the exactions of
Southern slaveholders—have upheld the
sum of all wrongs by their voles and their
legislation—have added to our country,
foreign slave territory—have denied a
hearing to the petitions of the people
—and have attempted to proscribe every
independent and fearless advocate of the
inalienable rights of man, until the gov-
ernment founded by Washington, Jeffer-
son and Jay, has been dishonored in the
eyes of the whole world, has merited the
just judgment of Heaven, nnd called

Margaret

plored Who can tell what Mississippi
vallies may be spread out there soon, to
be adorned with Christian villages, and
to resound with the hum of industry.

England is sprinkling her colonies
along the coast, and pouring into them
the tide of emigration, and the hundreds
of millions who, in a few centuries, will
people these hills and vales, will unques-
tionably speak the English language.—
There is no native tongue which can
possibly exist for many years. The jar-
gon of barbarian dialects which may now
be heard in the solitudes of the forests of
New Holland, must soon be silenced for-
ever. Australia is now becoming settled
with almost the rapidity of our boasted
Far West.

The innumerable islands of the Pacific
ocenn, now grouped together under the
general name of Oceanica, are included
in a region 10,000 miles square. The
aggregate of their area is considerably
more than the whole of Europe. M.
Balhi, whose tables of population are of
high authority, estimates that the inhabi-
tants of this region are about twenty
millions. Mr. Marsden, who has given
a very accurate and philosophical view
of the Polynesian nations, says there is
intrinsic evidence that the language spo-
il m throughout this whole region, with
certain stated exceptions, belongs to one
common stock. The probability is now
very strong, that through the influence
of English and American missionaries,
seamen and merchants, the English Ian-

Lydla,
Isabella,
Isaiah,
Edward,
Fanny,
Jane,
Susan,
Hall,
Lucy,
\ mbrose,
Linton,
Rosetta,
Charlotte,

45 ••
18 "
•15 "

7 "
25 ••
25 "
30 "
15 "
35 "
70 «
S2 il

12 '«
15 "
10 «

SO "
50 "
19 "
60 »
50 ••
14 "

6 •«

13 il

45 "
1 ( 5 "
25 «•
20 «•
12 "
14 "

Ann,
Isaac,
Harriet,
Hannah,
Mariah,
Ben,
George,
Bill,
Rachael,
Martha,
Jose,
Susan,
Martha,
Henry,

TERMS CASH.

For WM. F. WAGNOR,
V- S Marshall,

J . H. RINEMART,
Deputy U. S. Marshall.

Oct. 17, 1846. 12 5t
If we know anything of the naturaofa United

States Marshal's sale, the price of the blood,
bones and sinews of the thirty human beings
enumerated above, from old Lucy to little
George, will be conveyed, not by a law of the
State of Louisiana but by virtue of a USITED
STATES law, from Smith to Brown. Jf the law
under which this damning deed is to bo done.
is a United States law, then it involves a ques

tion in
which the free'statcs have something to slavery feeling may be brought

do, and o". which :he most strenuous advocate
of Sli.t? rights cannot complain of our interfer-
ence. If the South must be permitted to traffic
in human beings, let iibe done on their own res-
ponsibility, hut let not the free States be con-
nected with the sin and shame ' y furnishing the
license. Let sveh a United States law bo re-
pealed— Ci. Citizen.

guage will soon prevail in all these is-
lands. At many most important points,
the English is now rapidly supplanting
the rude dialects of the natives.

In India, the troops and the traders,
and above all ihe missionaries of England
and America, are laying broad and deep
foundations of the English language in
the native soil. And it is now the opin-
ion of many reflecting men residing in
that land, that at a period not far distant,
the lunguage of Britain will supplant all
the languages of Southern India.

In Africa, the colonies at the Cape, at
Sierra Leone, at Liberia, are spreading
far and wide, continually annihilating or
absorbing new tribes, and wherever their
influence extends, they extend the lan-
guage df England and America. The
Hottentot language, once the speech of
two hundred thousand, is now annihi-
lated.

In the same way the peaceful Caffre
nation is disappearing before the encroach-
ments of the colonists at the Cape. And
unless Christian philanthropy arouses it-
self to unwonted exertions, there will
soon follow in the same funeral- tuain of
departing nations, Cazemba, Chanyemera,
Mozambique, and oiher degraded yet
populous tribes. But whether they melt
away before the encroachments of un-
christianized civilization, or are won to
Christ, and saved from extermination by
missionary zeal, it is alike probable that

A NEW IDEA.—The National Intel-
ligencer says a new idea has just been
started in London. A plan has been
suggested, and indeed commenced, of
building immense palaces, similar to the
Athenaeum and other great club houses,
to be called "Club Houses for the Mar-
ried." In these edifices suits of rooms
are to be arranged, consisting of one, two
or three sitting rooms, as the case may be,
with kitchen, offices, &c., to be let at all
prices, from £50 a year upwards. A
family may be accommodated in each
suite, and may either keep house by them-
selves or eat their meals at a public board-
ing table. The advantages proposed are
the living in palaces instead of old, dingy
and dusty houses, paying very small rents
comparatively speaking, and the enjoy-
ment of a thorough ventilation, and, there-

I fore, one source of health. Several of
these very desirable establishments are
already projected in the suburbs of Lon-
don, surrounded by gardens, lawns, shrub-
beries, &c. This is an age of improve-

ment.

ROYAL FLOUR AND A ROVAL PRICE.

—Last fall. Mr. Henry Smith, an enter-
prising miller of Le Roy, in this county,
sent 6 barrels of the choicest superfine
Genesee flour, manufactured at his mill
in Wheatland, Monroe Co., to Queen
Victoria, and for which, in due lime, he
received from her Majesty the comforta-
ble little sum of 83000 ! The flour was
put up in highly finished barrels, neatly
varnished, enclosed in sacks, and for-
warded direct to the Queen at London.

This fortunate experiment upon the
appetite of Royalty, seems to have suited
her Majesty's palate so nicely, that in ad-
dition to the ample remuneration for his
first adventure, he has received an order
direct from London, for 3000 bbls. more
'of the same sort,' which he has promptly

English literature will triumph over their, f o r w a r d e d p_B a / f l I J t- t f Times.
barbarian jargon, and that the English
language will be eventually the language

Union of An (is lave ry ftlen.
Two weeks since we published an ar-

ticle showing that under existing circum-
stances, the peaceful abolition of Slave-
ry can be rationally looked for only by
such an union of the majority of the peo-
ple of the Free States us shall secure a
Repeal of the National Laics sustaining
Slavery, and the exclusion of Slavehold-\
ers from all National Offices.

Last week we considered the kind and
degree of antislavery Progress already
made in our country ; and we found that
while millions of our fellow countrymen
and women were becoming more nnd
more anlislavery in feeling, discourse and
action, there was a vast diversity in their
relative position. While some had al-
ready renounced all connection with
Slaveholders in C!:urch and State, multi-
tudes more had but just begun to move
in the cause. Antislavery feeling in
some of its forms, we found to exist among
great numbers of all political opinions
and parties : and the grand desideratum
now needed was a mode by which this
great and accumulating mass of anti-

to bear
in efficient, aggressive ACTION against
Slavery.

It was a maxim of Bonaparte nnd one
by which he gained most of his brilliant
victories,thatthe secret of military success
lay in assembling Ihe greatest number of
armed men upon a given point. In polit
ical struggles, it is also true that that par-
ty will succeed which can assemble the
greatest number of voters at the polls.—
The necessity of concentrating the whole
antislavery strength of the country has
been seen by some from the beginningo
the Liberty party. Three or foui years
since, Rev. Kiah Bailey, a veteran abo
litionist of Vermont, in a leiter to a Bos
ton Convention, expressed his regret tha
we were excluded from all co-operation
with antislavery men in other parties, and
wished that some plan might be devised
by which all the real friends of the slave
might cordially act together. His ad
vice, however, received no response fron
the meeting.

Subsequently to this we believe tha
Elihu Burritt, the *> Learned Black
smith," expressed similar sentiments, bu
we have not his articles before us.

But the first actual concert of actio
of the Liberty party with others too
place in New Hampshire, by a co-opera
tion of the Independent Democrats wit'
Whigs and Liberty men, by which Colby
n Whig, wnselected Governor, Cillev
Liberty man, was elected U. S: Senator
for the present session and John P. Hale,
an Independent Democrat, wts elected
U. S. Senator for six years. The par-
ticulars of the political campaign we have
already registered in the Signal. Since
thnt time, a proposition has been made for
a formal union of the Independent Dem-
ocrats with the Liberty men. Ai a large
meeting of the adherents of both these
parties, held at New Market, N. Hamp-
shire, sometime since, and called for this
express purpose, a union was completed.
The Bangor Gazette says :

"The Convention was attended by the
lending men in both parties, Col. Cilley,
Chairman. Some sterling men were
there, such as John G. Whittier, Henry
B. Stanton, Esq. and others. The speech-
es of Messrs. Hale and Stanton are said

upon
from
tion.

her patriotic sons to rescue her
everlasting dishonor and perdi-

Resolved, That having seen the ques-
tions of internal improvements—a na-
tional bank—strict construction of the
constitution, the tariff, and other ques-
tions of national policy made instrument-
al in securing co-operation in favor of
lavery and the slave \>owev^we do hence-
'orth refuse to alloio ourselves to be divi-
\ed in our political action by any differ-
nee of opinion on* these subjects, and
while we invite all to unite with us on
he great question of human'ity and lib-

erty which ogilates our Country, we
eave each one to indulge his own opin-
ons on matters of minor consequence.

Whereas, the National Executive has
repeatedly and most humiliatingly prosti-
uted its power and influence to aid the

encroachments and to maintain the ex-
stence of human oppression—therefore,

Resolved, That we deem it incum-
bent upon us on all future occasions, to
bestow our suffrages upon tlwse only for
he Presidency and Vice Presidency of

the United States, and all other offices,
who arc the open and uncompromising op-
ponents to the extension and continuance
of slavery tinder the authority of the Na-
ional Government.

Resolved, That we present to the

ted. While the Governor, legislators,
and principal officers ot the State are
avowed advocates for the election of
Slaveholders for national officers,we can-
not regard the State as redeemed from
proslavery domination ; nor would such a
victory as that, if ochievedhere in Mich-
igan, beat all satisfactory to us. True,
New Hampshire Ins been under the rule
of ihe worst kind of proslavery Demo-
crats for twenty years: their ascendency
has been exchanged for that of Whigs,
proslavery in a lê -s degree, perhaps : nnd
one more revolution is wan'ing which
shall establish the principle that no sup-
porter of Slaveholders can be elected to
office through the votes of the people of
New Hampshire. When this resultshall
have been fully attnined, we too shal
unite in rejoicing at the " redemption " of
New Hampshire. Wo have assurance,
in the zeal and earnestness manifested by
antislavery men in thnt Slate thus far,
that whatever error they may fall into,
they will prosecute their undertaking to a
successful termination.

The Bangw- Gazette, the leadingf Lib-
erty pnper of Maine, hns been forward
in laboring to New ITampshireize Maine;
while the Liberty Standard, the other an-
tislavery paper, has been much less dis-
posed to seek for a political union with
others. The Kennebeck Journal,a leading

From ihe War.
Mexican papers represent- that much

unanimity and ardor of feeling prevails
among the people in their effor.s to op-
pose the American arms. The ladies
of Jalapa have sought permission of the
Government of the State to follow the
battalion of national militia, should it pro-
ceed to Vera Cruz, and remain with the
rear guard for the purpose of taking
care of the wounded. This is but one
of numerous signs of enthusiasm.

A letter dated Monterey, Sept. 30,
1846, and published at Mexico in the
government journal, says :—

" I reply to your short letter of the
28th, which reached me by the same
hands through which this will be deliver-
ed. 1 can communicate nothing now

hich has transpired in the few days since
ic military occupation of this town but
lie vandalism of the volunteers who serve

United States,
the interior of

of Africa, from the Mediteranean to the

Cape.

Fortune 31 akin?.
A New York correspondent of the

Charleston S. C. News, gives the follow-
ing—

TIere, in Ann street, (Sweeny) is o
man who drives his fast horse, takes his
box at the opern, and can ccunt his hun-
dred thousand, by keeping an eating
house, where you can dine for a York
shilling, and take a breakfast or tea for
nine cents. A few steps off is a man,
(Sherman) who has his houses and lots
up town, and is probably worth $200,000,
all made by selling medicajed lozenges,

•in .4 or .5 years.. A printer (?) near the
head of Ann street", who" has turned his
mention to the publishment of cheap

ADULTERY.—In England adultery is
not a crime, but a trespass. Several of
the States have servilely copied English
legislation on this subject. No punish-
ment is inflicted, but the injured husband
may sue for damage?, just as he would
for an injury to his horse. In Virginia,
adultery is punished with a fine of twen-
ty dollars, while setting fire to a bridge
of the value of one hundred dollars by a
slave is death. It would be a curious sub-
ject of inquiry, to go through with the
laws of vartbua nations on this subject.—
We verily believe the treatment of wo-
man would be a fair index of the morali-
ty of any age.

to have been very eloquent.
But what is of most importance, the

ground of union was that of the Liberty
party fully. The extinction (not restric-
tion) of slavery unembarrassed by other
questions, is the one grand object, and
no voting for slaveholders, their political
supporters and associates in any case.—
The speeches were of the same high char-
acter. Mr. Tuck, of Exeter, an able
democrat and particular friend of Mr

l i "

A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
is to be held at Manchester on the 4th
November, to form the British organi-

zation.

p
, wrote the resolutions.

The following are some of the resolu-
tions unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we believe opposition
to the institution of slavery should be
made paramount to all other political
questions, and should be held up before
the public mind, unincurnbered by other
issues until the whole people give their
decision upon it, and until it becomes the
dividing point in our national and state
politics.

[ Resolved, That slavery has been un

people of the United States with feelings
of pride nnd pleasure, the name of John
P. Hale, as candidate for the Presidency
in 1848.

Resolved, That we heartily approve
of the nomination of the Hon. Nathaniel
S. Berry, for Governor and that we
pledge to him our undivided support.

Resolved, That we should be gratified
by a union of the Granite Freeman and
Independent Democrat, as soon as the
proprietors can agree upon satisfactory
terms.

Voted, That it is expedient for the Lib-
erty party and Independent Democrats
to go into Convention on some future day,
for the purpose of nominating a candi-
date to be supported for member of Con-
gress, in the 1st Congressional District.

The Boston Chronotype has the follow-
ing notice of the meeting:

"JOINING TEAMS.—A friend who was
present informs us that the Independent
Democrats and Liberty men held a Un-
ion Convention at Newmarket, New
Hampshire, last Saturday. It was a full
turn out. Mr. Hale was present and
spoke with his usual earnestness nnd abil-
ity. Col. Joseph Cilley, the Liberty Sen-
ator presided. The object was to see
whether the two parties could hereafter
act together,ind they seem to have ngreed
that they could. It was resolved unani-
mously at no distant di«y to call another
Union Convention to nominate a candi-
date for Congrtss. Amos Tuck, Esq.
(an Independent Democrat) brought for-
ward a number of resolutions which
were adopted, and which lay down the
following as the governing principles of
the combined party. The overthrow of
slavery is to be paramount to all other
political considfirations. There is to be
no voting for slaveholders, and no voting
for any man in political fellowship with
slaveholders, in any circumstances. We
like to see parties coalescing on these
principles. W hy not coalesce upon them
at once—that is to say, all who do not,
like some of the Dependent Democrats,
stand in perishing need of offices from

Mr. Polk?"
There are now three parties in the

State—the Democratic, the Whig and the
Antislavery. The Whigs, as far as State
Legislation con go, have shown them-
selves disposed to t.ct as antislavery men:
but there is no doubt the whole body of
the party in that State would support Mr.
Slaveholder Clay for President in '48 as
readily as they did in '44. The Anti-
slavery voters, however, through the ma-

Whig paper, has proposed a union with
Liberty men on the basis of No Further
Extension of Slavery, involving practi-
cally, a toleration, if not a support of it,
where it now exists. This offer seem;
to have been treated with the contemp
it deserved. John P. Hale lectured in
Maine previously to the election, and
several hundred votes were cast in tha
State by Independent Democrats.

The Massachusetts Liberty paper
seem to be favorably inclined for a union
with other parties whenever right term
can be agreed upon.

In New York, the Albany Patriot ha
been opposed to any operations of th
kind, as it is in favor of making the Lib
erty party into a permanent one on th
basis proposed by Messrs. Goodell an
Birney. The Utica Liberty Press goe
altogether the other way. and we suppos
has been for some lime looking for stron
anlislavery developments from the Sev
ard faction of the Whigs. From presen
appearances, however, we judge that li
tie effectual ant slavery aid will be ha
from that quarter till the Whigs'have once
more tried to place a Slaveholder in the
seat of the President or Vice President of
the United States.

Next week we will consider the pro-
posals for union made by the Whigs and
Liberty men of the West.

nder the banners of the
here is not a house in

he town and centre of the city, which
s not occupied by force—without any
greement with the proprietors or their
gents in regard to the payment of rent.
Nothing has been respected, notwihs'.and-
ng that General Taylor and General
Worth are prodigal of assurances to those
mblic functionaries who have remained
jehind to be witnesses of the unnumbered
utrages which are daily perpetrated upon

ing from the scene, I involuntary raised
my eyes "towards heaven, and thought,
great God I and is this war? Passing
the spot next dny, I saw her body still
lying there, with the bread by her side,
and the broken gourd, with a few drops
still in it—emblems of her errand. We
buried her, and while we were digging
her grave, cannon balls flew around us
like hail I"

A correspondent of the Picayune thus
describes Arista's palace at Monterey :

" I rode to Arista's Palace, which is
directly under the hill upon which the
Bishop's is situated—it is a long, low,
white building, elegantly finished, but of
no particular order of architecture—flat
roof of course, ornamented by a succes-
sion of plaster urns. Back of the house
is a portico 20 feet wide, and a garden
that rivals oriental magnificence. Double
walls of white mnsonary about three feet
high, filled with earth, laid out in fanciful
figures, with fountains in the centre, roses
and a thousand other plants apparently-
growing out of the walls, and also in the
enclosed space—flower pots with various
plants arranged around them; a bold
stream running through a plaster race
way leads to a stone bathing house cov-
ered with trellis-work, over which the

unarmed citizens, that they have express
orders from their Government to respect
he property, laws, prevailing religion

and even the prejudices of the people.—
They repeat this to such officers, public
or private, as apply to them to know what
guaranties families can have, while they
make preparations for their departure
from this unhappy capital, but the result
is that nothing is respected, that the ut-
most insecurity prevails, that no one is
master of his own property or even of
his own existence—threatened with per-
fect impunity by the unbridled volun
teers, who let loose upon the whole city
commit excesses whieh decency and
shame prevent me from specifying.—
The force which has been introduced in-
to the city consists of between two and
three thousand regulars—well disciplined,
subordinate and under excellent officers;
the remainder consists of a thousand or
fifteen hundred unbridled volunteers,much
like the Comanches in their appearance,
ferocity and customs."

A letter from Washington Nov. 26th
says :—

"Gen. Scott, with all his staff, left

The Legal Collection
Debts.

o f

The Kalamazoo Gazette disputes our nssertion
that " there has not been a civilized nation on
the globe, from the beginning of time to this
present year, that lias not had a code of laws tor
the collection o." debts." It attempts to convict
us ol error by q-iotinj; Morse's old Geography,
as saying that the Hindoos, •• before they were
acquainted with Missionaries and the efforts to
civilize t'l cm," had no such l;iws ; nor h.id they
even salesmen for their goods, but man»ed the
prices on their goods, and ihe purchasers helped
ihemselves and left the money in their stead :
and no such thing as thefc was ever known or
feired. Well, we cannot say but that respecta
ble uld gentleman may have related such a story
among other wonderful narrations : but f]oes ii
• ppcar that the Hindoos were civilized at tin.-
mnui We rather think not. Our as3ettion
extended only to ' 'civilized" nations.

The Gazette seems to consider ua m affirming
that the abolition of (he legal collections of du
by low could nevtr be obtained. Wo said no
such thing. I'ut we hclieve the abolition of le-
gal collections must be preceded and occompu-
ntcd by very considcral and radical changes in
the chaiacter and intercourse of our citizens, and
in our instit'Uiuna generally. Any person ot all
<-icq'iainted with legal business knows that a vas
.irmy ofnntstersin chancery, of judges, nttor-
nies, solicitors, sheriff, justices, constables,
marshals. &c. live, move nnd have their being
through the expenses of these legal collections
nnd that very much ol our annual legislation i.-
devoted to the legal adjustment of the pecuniary

I f.eslingsof individuals and corporations. Th
whole Banking System would be swept to the
winds at once by adopting the proposal of the
Gazette. Chnngcs of so radical a character, un
tried by tny civilized nation, and in advance a
least of r-11 modern legislation., can scarcely bi
looked for (ill one or two generations to cone
Should we livelong enough, we should be gla<
to see the result rather than otherwise. But it
our opinion it should be gradually introduced
and tried first upon small sums, and afterward
extended to those of a greater amount, os fast a
experience ehouM point the way for the change
We ore aware, however, that the whole tendun
cy of legislation is already setting in that di
reciion by the exemptions of real and persona
property, under various circumstances, from le
gal processes for debt. These exemptions ar
constantly increasing in amount: and the free
dom of the Homestead from legal liabilities,when
once established, will be a greet step towards
the object sought by the Gazette.

here by the 12 o'clock train. It was given
out by his suite that he was going to N.
York. New York or not, he is going to
Tampico, thence to Vera Cruz, and
hence to the halls of the Montezumas, if
fie can get there—unless a conquered
peace arre.̂ t his progress.

A few days ago the President and War
!ecretary sent lor the General to consult
,vith him and receive his plan of opera-
ions, under the present exigences of the
.van He delailed them, they were ac-
epted, and he wns given a carte blanche
or their execution, in person, if he

chose.
It is not understood that he is to su-

persede Gen. Taylor, though he would
outrank his seniority in the same field of

jority system of voting, if true to their
principles can bring them to the adoption
of their own ground—NO VOTING FOR

SLAVEHOLDERS.

There has been great rejoicing among
Abolitionists at the " redemption" of New
Hampshire, and many wishes have been
expressed that other States might also be
"New Hampshireized." We regard its
renovation as begun} but .not complo-

IVeiv York.
The Liberty vote, according to the official re-

turns, is 12.814 for Bradley for Governor. In
1844, Alvan Stewart received 15,136, being a
falling off of 2-29 >.

The Native Ameiican vote was 0,289, o
which 4.048 were polled in New York City.

. James Appleton, aie of the
prominent Liberty men of Maine in i
oommunication in the Standard, in bchal
of the Liberty party, offers a union witl
either of the other parties. He says,—

I* We are willing to unite with eilhe
of the two great parties, whenever eithe
shall avow the overthrown and extinction o
slavery, as a leading object of its organi
action, and act • acordinghj."

grape and other vines clamber j in the
rear are beautiful groves of orange trees
and pomegranates, and a fine vegetable
garden; imagine the whole tastefully
laid out, and kept in the neatest order, and
you have some idea of one of the retreats
of this Mexican nabob. It has been
turned into a hospital, where our poor
wounded fellows are lying. I saw Capt.
Catlin of the 7th, Lieut. Wainright of
the 8th, and Lieut. Porter of the 7th, who
were wounded in Worth's Division, they
were doing very well and so were most
of the men—the. oranges In the garden
are kept for the wounded, but outside
there was a wilderness of them, where
every one went and picked what they
pleased. Some of the houses the officers
are occupying are very well furnished,
having stone or plaster floors, the walls
hung with mirrors and some with ex-
quisite paintings. Their furniture is
quite simple when compared with ours.

A volunteer in the Kentucky regiment
('Rowan Hardin) writing to his father,
after the battle of Monterey, gives an
account of the three days' fighting. He
says:

operation. He will take all the available
force that can be spared, from every
quarter, take Tampico and Vera Cruz,
and then, if Taylor has not by that time
reduced San Luis Potosi, will simulta-
neously with him, attack that placn and
ihen advance upon the capital. He may
iffect a junction with Taylor at San Luis

Poiosi from Tampico, before proceeding
South to Vera Cruz."

The N. Y. Herald says that returns

" On Monday night, the Mexicans were
in high spirits. They had lost but few
men. All night they threw up sky-rock-
ets. At night the firing ceased. The
left wing of the Kentucky regiment, to
which 1 am attached, were marched into
the fort taken by us, to hold it during
the night. As we moved in, we were in
point blank shot of one battery, and rak-
ed on our right by another. They both
belched fire the whole time we were
marching in, a distance of one mile.—
Such a night as I spent that night, I hope
never to spend again. We had eaten
nothing since day-light. We had no
bhelter, no food, no fire. We laid down
in the mire nnd blood, among dead men
and horses, nnd a cold rain fell on us all
night. I had no coat on. having gone
into the fight in my shirt-sleeves.

from the seat of war show that the army I never heard balls whistle before.—
of occupation has sustained a greater loss
from the climate, than from the cannon
and musketry of the enemy. It is re-
ported that upwards of a thousand volun-
teers have died of sickness, the result of
exposure in the swamps, and to hot cli-
mate, between Point Isabel, Malamoras
and Monterey. A great portion of this
lamentable mortality might have been
averted, had the volunteers of last summer
been retained in the United States, until
steamers, baggage wagons and supplies
had been carried down to the spot, for
the transportation of troops at once from
the pestilential country, near the mouth
of the Rio Grande, up to Camargo, and
the healthier regions about that quarter.
But the troops were hurried down without
tenis, wagons, or steamers, and were de-
tained at Point Isabel, at Matimoras, and
Burita, and all along that region of ma-
laria, until they were decimated by dis-
ease.

The quantity of ammunition taken at
Monterey is immense, as stated in the
official report. There were 60,000 mus-
ket cartridges with ball, and cannon cart-
ridges in proportion. Besides, large
quantities of powder aad balls have since
been found concealed.

A correspondent of the Louisville
Courier, writing from Monterey, under
date of October 7tb, says :—" While I
was stationed with our left wing in one
of the forts on the evening of the 21st,
I saw a Mexican woman busily engaged
in carrying bread and water to the wound-
ed men of both armies. 1 saw this min-
istering angel raise the head of a wound-
ed man, give him water and food, and
then carefully bind up his ghastly wound
with a handkerchief which she took from
her own head. After having exhausted
her supplies, she went back to her house
to get more bread and water for others.
As she was returning on her mission of
mercy, to comfort other wound^(| per-
sons, I heard the report of a gun, and saw
the poor innocent creature fall dead ! I
think it was an accidental shot that struck
her. It made me sick nt heart, and turn-

Two cannon balls passed within two feet
of me, and many more within a short dis-
tance. As we left ihe fort on Tuesday
evening, which we had occupied as stated
before through Monday night, we were
ordered to scatter, as the best means of
protection against the two batteries which
raked our line. I had got away from the
company about fifty yards by myself,
when a whole load of grape shot were
discharged at me alone. I heard the
shot and stopped in the bushes, when ou
both sides and above me the shot fell like
hail. We lost three of our men with the
fires this morning.

The dead men were awful sights to
look upon, some shot with cannon balls,
and some with small shot, some with their
heads shot off, some with their bowels
scattered on the ground. We had no
time until yesterday, to bury the dead.—
The heavens were full of carrion birds,
and the air with stench. I have not time
to write at large, am in fine health, un-
hurt, without a scratch, for which I an*
truly thankful."

Capt. Stadden, of the Ohio volunteers,,
thus describes that portion of Mexico-
about Camargo.

"This is the prettiest country and
finest climate I ever saw ; it is the place
for me, and if this portion- of Mexico falls-
to our government, I wiir live in Camar-
go the balance of my life-; as for health,
no part of the world can excel it. They
raise two crops of every thing- in one
season. I have seen- as fine com as wa»
raised in Ohio ; it is now in good roast
ears of the second crop. They do noth-
ing but plant it—they have no plows or
hoes—they take a sharp stick and make
a hole in the ground, put in the seed, and
that is all they ck) to it, and I assure you
it grows as large as any you ever saw.
They only plant their cotton once in four
years, and it grows for that time with the
one planting. I am not a judge of cot-
ton, but the soldiers from the southern
states say they never saw as good as grows
here. Cattle are raised here without la-
bor—horses are caught wild from the.
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woods. They raise mules in abundance.
The hdrses (hey call mustangs. They
raise lots of hogs a^d sheep, and any
quantity of goats. The Mexicans live
on meat and corn bread* milk dnd beans.
The farmers live in small huts—they
have no furniture or dishes, forks or
spoons—-they eat with their fingers—have
dirt floors^ no chimneys in their houses—
build a little fire in the centre of the huts,
and sOmetimris out doors* They general-
ly sleep out doors on a blanket, dogs and
family together.

New Orleans papers of the 21st, slate
that the U. S. steamer Mississppi arrived
at the South West Pas3 on the 20th.—
The fleet under Com. Connor sailed on
the 11th and 12th, and on the 14th Com.
Perry crossed the bar at Tampico with
the Spitfire, Vixen, Petrel, Bonita and
Reefer, having received reinforcements
from the Cumbcrlond, Mississippi, Prin-
ceton, and St. Mary's. No opposition
was made to our advance by the Mexicans.
The town surrendered to our forces im-
mediately the garrison having been
previously withdrawn. The Mississippi
sailed immediately for the Balize for
troops to garrison the city. She touched
at the Brazons and despatched a Lieuten-
ant to Gen. Patterson's command,to obtain
troops for the garrison. Tampico is now
in possession of the marines and sailors of
the fleet.

A letter from Monterey, from James
A. Jackson, a Washington volunteer in
the Baltimore Battalion, describing the
late battle says:

" I was almost thirsted to death ; and
upon casting a disconsolate look around
me, I saw a poor fellow lying dead close
by ; I stooped down to see if there was
any water in his canteen, and it was full;
I took a drink, and swung the prize to
my side. I soon passed another poor
fellow, with both legs carried away; he
had been thus wounded ever since morn-
ing, arid was groaning and calling in a
very feeble manner for water. I stopped
to give him a draught and he emptied
my canteen. I had not got one yard from
him, before a grape shot came and cut
him in two—throwing little pieces of flesh
and blood all over me !"

Later from Mexico.
Gen. Wool took peaceful possession

of Monclovia on the 30th of October.
The Governor and a number of the

most influential citizens formed an escort,
on hearing of General Wool's approach,
and met him about four miles from the
city, and welcomed him as a friend.

Gen. Wool occupies, as his head quar-
ters, one of the best houses in the city,
and every attention is paid to him and his
troops by the inhabitants.

The army of Gen. Wool—two thou-
sand men—is in excellent health and
spirits. The country through which they
have paseed on their march abounded in
every thing necessary for their subsist-
ence, which was obtained at the most rea-
sonable rates. 9

News was received at Monclovia on
the 2d Nov. that Col. Doniphan, of Gen.
Kearney's Santa Fe division, had taken
the city of Chihuahua, with his command,
numbering 700 men without resistance.

This is doubted by later accounts.
Col. Riley, of the 3d infantry, had been

ordered to march with his regiment on
Victoria de Tamaulipas, and was already
on route for that place.

Gen. Taylor, on the arrival of des-
patches from our government, ordering
the discontinuance of the armistice, des-
patched Major Graham to Saltillo to con-
fer with the Mexican camp, and inform
them of the fact, and that thereafter each
party was at liberty to act as they might
think best.

Not a soldier was to be seen at Saltillo
on the arrival at that place of Major Gra-
ham, nor had any made their appearance
previous to h;s leaving there.

On the 16th Nov. Gen. Worth,receiv-
ed orders at Monterey to march against
Saltillo, and every thing was in readiness
for his departure. No resistance, how-
ever, was anticipated from the enemy.

Letters received at Camargo continue
to speak of Santa Anna's preparation at
San Luis Potosi. They state that he had
collected at that place 30,000 men : but
little credence was given to the state-
ment.

Gen. Worth's division still occupied
the city of Monterey, and Gens. Twig's
and Butler's commands were encamped
outside the town.

The inhabitants of Camargo are talk-
ing seriously of a territorial government.

Gen. Patterson had left Camargo with
2,000 men, on route for Tampico.

Gen. Amnudia, the Mexican chief at
Monterey, was reported to be confined
in prison at Matagorda, on account of
his capitulation to Gen. Taylor of the
city under his command.

Col. Gates has been appointed Gover-
nor of Tampico.

Gen. Butler is still suffering severely
from the effect of his wounds.

Col. Baker had recovered from the in-
juries he received.

The loss of the troops by sickness on
the Rio Grande, since the opening of the
campaign, is estimated at 1500.

There are rumors of a revolution in
Mexico, &ut they aro not confirmed.

€rov. Behfo of Ohio.
This man seems to be of a narrow and

bigotted turn of mind, or he must be a
consummate hypocrite. In his hostility
and hatred of the colored people, he evi-
dently is far ahead of any " Locofoco "
Governor we have ever had in Michi-
gan. We think the Whigs have done
themselves no credit by electing such a
man. Lest we should be accused of ma-
ligning Mr. Bebb, we give some of his
sentiments, as reported by Whig papers
from his public speeches just before elec-
tion. We find the extracts in the Cleve-
land American—

The Dayton Journal, an old and ac-
credited Whig paper, reports Mr. BebD
to have said at that place :

••He is in favor of ENACTING A LAW,
if necessary in the place of this, to pre-
vent manumitted negroes in the Slave
States, from settling and colonizing in
Ohio—and for this purpose, would even
take from them the right to hold proper-
ty in Ohio.

"He is opposed to any alteration of the
State Constitution—opposed, therefore,
to the negro's having a vote, holding an
office, or sitting on a jury.

" He is opposed to the admission of
blacks to the public schools, or any thing
else that would favor the social equality
of the two races."

The Daytonian, also a Whig paper,
the editor of which is in favor of repeal-
ing all laws making distinction on ac-
count of color, reports Mr. Bebb to have
said :

Loss of the Steamer At-
lantic.

TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE.

Below will be found a henrt rending nccoun:

of the loss of the magnificent steamer Atlantic,

plying between Allyn'a Point on the river

Thames, in Connecticut nnd New York, nO$

the loss of one half of her passengers.

Mr. Marsh, a passenger on the Atlantic, gives

the following account of the disaster:

The boat left Allyn's Point between 12 nnd I

o'clock Thursday morning. She got well under

way, & was running along finely.when ihcstcain

chast exploded, nnd almost at the same moment,

the wind shitted from the northeast to the norJ)

west, and blew almost a perfect hurricane. Th<;

uicanier was ihrown into the midst of darkness

and conlusion and the «ir resounded v\iih the

cries of the scalded.

It was a frightful scene to behold. Capt. Dus-

numerous minorny,) of the voters of the Free name of Silas Wriffht at its head, as a can-
otntes to accomplish this object. Did the onti-

"He had distinctly declared himself
OPPOSED to black and white children
going together in the same school—OP-
POSED to the blacks exercising the right
of voting—OPPOSED to their holding
office in the State—OPPOSED to their
being jurors—OPPOSED to the free ne-
groes of the South being colonized in
Ohio, and if necessary, to prevent their
being colonized, he would give his assent
to a law prohibiting them from holding
real estate for such a purpose."

The St. Mary's Sentinel, a democratic
paper, after stating what Mr. Bebb said
at that place in favor of repealing certain
clauses of the Black Laws, adds the fol-
lowing >

" We took the above down in writing
at the time it was spokeD, nnd submitted
it to him, in the presence of the meeting,
informing him at the same time, that we
intended to publish it, if it expressed his
views, and if it did not we desi/ed him to
correct it.

He replied that it was true as far as
it went, but not full enough to correctly
represnt his sentiments, and he desired
us to add the following :

" That he was opposed to negroes and
mulattoes voting, sitting on juries or com-
ing into our common schools, and that he
was in favor of the enactment of a law,
which shall, if possible, effectually pre-
vent the emigration into oar State of this
class of persons."

How despicably, unutterably mean a
distinguished man must become before he
could pander to the basest popular prej-
udice by opposing in set speeches the en-
trance of colored children into the public
schools ! What an exhibition of bitter-
ness of feeling, and how wholly opposed
to thase enlarged and liberal views which
should govern the mind of a statesman !
Yet he is a most distinguished member
cf what our neighbor of tho State Jour-
nal designates as " the ONLY true Liber-
ty party." The Whigs of Ohio have
endorsed his sentiments by electing him
to the Highest office in their gift. It is
but just, however, to them to say, that
when speaking in the Northern pan
of the State, Mr. Bebb is represented to
having taken strong ground against the
Black Laws, and in favor of the rights of
the colored people.

tan instantly called all hands to the fore deck,

and ordered them to heave over the anchors, bin

but it was found almost impossible for a man to

stand on deck, in consequence of the violence

of the gale, the sea constantly making a breach

over her bows. Owing to this, it took nearly

an hour to get over the three anchors.

The steamer worked heavily, plunging her

bows under at every lurch, and dragging her

anchors, between the time of anchoring and day-

light. It is thought she dragged about eleven

miles. The fires were all put out at da> light on

Thursday, and from that time to the period of

going ashore, the passengers and crew suffered

from intense cold, the only menns of keeping

warm being to wrap themselves in blankets and

walk briskly round the steamer. All at this

lime began to look to their own personal safety.

All put on the life preservers that the ship was so

pic. tifully supplied with,and prepared themselves

for any emergency. The doors and settees were

detached and cut away for rafts to drift ashore

upon whenever she should strike. The gale in-

creasing in violence, C:ipt. Dustan, who pre-

served his self-possession throughout ihe peril-

ous time, ordered forty tons of coal to be thrown

overboard, in order to lighten the vessel. About

noon on Thursday, the smoke-pipes, which were

very large and heavy, were ordered to be thrown

overboard. This was done, the Captnin assist-

ing and the steamer was eased for a short lima.—

The steamer continued to drift, however, nnd

every thing looked terrible, and ihejdanger in-

creased so rapid y, that between 2 and 3 o'clock,

Copt. Dustan ordered the decks to be cleared o:

all merchandise, and everything that was in iho

way. Cases of boots, shoes, barrels of flour,

stoves, &.C., including one package said to con-

tain beven thousand dollars' worth of plate were

thrown overboard. Thete was from six to eight

thoucand dollars worth of iacc on board, belong-

ing to one of the passengers, who had previous-

ly said thafjie would give the whole to any one

who would put him safely ashore. This lace

was afterwards strewn along the beach. Ab

these efforts, however, were unavailing. No

persons worked harder than Capt. Dustan and

his passengers and crew. After these repeated

and united efforts had failed, all hopes of saving

life were over, and all were anxious and desirous

that she should strike the beach.

The feelings of those on board bad been wrought

up to such a pitch that a reaction came over

them, and they resrgned themselves to their fate.

About midnight she parted one of her cables,

there being four out, one attached to 3,000

Renters require a majority of the voters in New
York io liberate Big Thunder and his accom-
plices 7 With but half the tact and in'egrity to
principles which has been exhibited by the anti-
R enters, the Abolitionists woofd before this have
obtained the entire control of public opinion at
the North on the subject af Slavery. It is utter-
ly impossible that any such result con follow from
the present organization.

With the present organization the Liberty
party can effect nothing -without a majority.—
And when, we ask, can a party expect n mnjori
ly, which requires of each of its member n total
sitcrilice of all that he has hitherto regarded as
most important, and loved nnd cherished ns
most sound in pol.tics—a total sacrifice of oil
this at the hollow shrine of abstract abolition.-
ism ? "

The Liberty Vote.
It is impossible for us at present to state what

is the Liberty vote of the State. But we think

it must be several hundred Ies3 than in 1844.—

We are told that the official vote lor Congress-

men is sent from all the counues to Detroit. Il

it be so, and some friend there will favor us with

the full returns, we will publish them. The

Liberty vote, we believe has this year increased

in tvery State and Terriiory except Michigan

and New York, In these two States the diminu-

tion does not exceed 3.000.

Jn Berrien County, the Liberty vote was

about 30 on couniy ticket. In 1844, for Bir-

uey, 35.

In Branch /or Representatives, 81 and 70 : on

the county ticket, 75. Vote for Birney in J844,

69.

QHP Congress met last Monday. We shall

probably have the President's Message in a day

or two, and shall issue it as soon as received.

, {L/*Lt. Col. Clay mentioned in our last
os the aid of Gen. Taylor, is not Cassius
M. Clay, but a son of Henry Clay. We
were misled by our exchanges. C. M.
Clay is a Captain, and the last we heard
of him, he was engaged in the Santa Fe
expedition.

didate for President in 1848.
The quantity of flour inspected at New

Orleans for the year ending September
1, 1846, was 414,846 barrels, The re-
ceipts from our State canals at tide water
for fourteen days were 436,956 barrels.—
Buff. Pilot.

Between forty and fifty illegal romsell-
ers plead guilty, at the late term of the
circuit court, at Rochester, and were each
fined S5.

At a late Convention' of American Ge-
ologists, at New York city, it was stated
that the only partoftHS?country in which
tin has been found in any considerable
quantity, was in .New Hampshire.

M a r y l a n d . — The Gratitude Lodge
of Odd Fellow?, in Baltimore, pay $1200
to the heirs of Col Watson, Mr. Meeks.
and Mr. Geo. A. Herring, of tho Balti-
more Volunteers killed in Mexico, being
S100 to their respective heirs.

J\orlh Carolina.—The Whigs
are rejoiced at their success in keeping
up their reputation with the slaveholders
—4558 votes is the Whig gain in North
Carolina, and their majority for Governor
7,661.— Chronotype.

South Carolina.—His Excel-
lency, the Governor, has commuted the
punishment of ABRAHAM, slave of Alex-
ander Robertson, Ksq., who was to have
been executed on Friday next, for stab-
bing a white man. The Governor has
directed, that in place of death he shail
suffer solitary confinement for three
months, receive one hundred lashes, and
be sent
News.

out of the state.—Charleston

Corn 52s to 54s per qr.
The duty on Wheat is 4s perqr.
The grain markets, both in England

and on the Continent, are down.
The money market remains about the

ame as at last advices. The Bank of
Ingland notes of interest is 3 per cent,

bullion is being transported from the
ingdom.
Cottton is l-8d per Ib. lower. Sales

mall. Free Trade is progressing through-
ut Europe,

Rumrrs of ministerial dissensions pre-
nil in England, but they originate in
olumns of papers avowedly hostile to the
Vhig Government.

The accounts which the Caledonia took
ut to England were considered favorable
n a commercial point of view, for they
rought numerous orders contingent to the
peningofthe American ports under lbe
ew Tariff.
A new article of important has recently

een brought in!o this country from Eng-
and, called Soch Biscuits. Severul ship-
ments have been made, but the demand
xceeds the supply.

Mr. Billmer, of Wick, Civil Engineer,
t the request of the underwriters con-
erned in the monster steamship Great
Britain has visited and reported jointly
vith Mr. Alexander Brellmer, of Liver-
ool, upon the present state ond position of
lie vessel. The report of these gentle-

men is to the effect that the Great Brit-
in has as yet received comparatively
ittle injury—thnt means may be used for
leaching her by keeping the stem to the
en, until the next storm, and it will then

be perfectly practicable to get her off the
trand.

weight of furnace bars, ond

anchor. After this the gale

the other to an

continued to in-

crease, and blew a perfect hurricane. She drag

ged still nearer shore but passed a point thai all

expected she would strike against, until she

dragged eleven miles farther, making in ali about

twenty-two miles.

A tremendous sea threw her up to the very top

of the ledge. This was the crisis in disaster.—

In five minutes after she struck, she was in

pieces. In five minutej, at least one hall

The National Era.
We publish below a Prospectus of the

National Antislavery paper at Washing-
ton, PS many of our readers may wish to
subscribe for it.

Prospectus.
" The Cause of Human Freedom calls for the

establishment at the seat of the National Gov-

ernment, of a Newspaper devoted to the support

of its claims,

Circumstances and the piosent state of Pubic

Sentiment jure peculiarly propitious to such an

undertaking.

The publication of an Antislnvery paper, cnti

tlca " T H K NATIONAL ERA." will be accordingly

commenced in the CITY or WASHINGTON, Dis

trict of Columbia, on the First rf January Eight-

een Hundred and Forty Seven.

Issued under the auspices of the Executive

Committee of the American and Foreign Anti-

Slavery Society, it will be edited by G, BAILKY,

JR. assisted by A. A. PHEi.psand J. G. WHIT-

TIER, corresponding editors.

While due attention will be paid to Current

Even is, Congressional Proceedings, General

Politics and Literature, the great aim of the pa-

per will be a complete discussion of the Ques

lion of Slavery, and an exhibition of the Duties

of the Liberty Party, seeking to do this, not in

spirit of Party, but in the love of Truth, not

for the triumph of Party, but for the establish-

ment of Truth.

The journal will be printed weekly, on a mam-

moth sheet, of the finest quality, in handsome

type, at the rate of Iwo dollars a year, in ad-

vance.

All neccssa-y arrangements have been made

for giving stability to this important enterprise,

and it is hoped that it may command the warm

sympathy and prompt support of the friends ol

Liberty throughout the country.

Subscriptions in the Atlantic States may be

forwarded to LKWIS TAPPAN, New York City ;

and in tho States of the Mississippi Valley, to

G. BAILEY, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio,—nntil the 1st

of January next, when they should be transmit

ted to the publishers of the National Era, Wash-

ington City."

of those on board the Atlantic were taken from

time inio eternity. The screams, the crash, the

roar of the sea. were dreadful. There were six

L-muIcf, four children, and seven infants among

the passengers. AH the females were drowned

or crushed to death.

While (he hand of death was busy in this place

of sorrow and disaster, the hand of man was en

«aged in robbing the victims of the storm. As

the bodies were washed ashore, there were being?

in human form who could with a callousness

of heart almost incrediule, stoop down and

.plunder them of every article of value to b«:

'bund. The clothes of some were cut, anJ

watches, money, jewelry, anything convertible

to gold, was stolen. Did we not know this

statement to be true, we should hardly dare to be-

iieve it.—N. Y. Paper.

Lightning ife reflected 150or 2

What They Say.
The Oakland Gazaite, Whig, enumerates the

positions that we hove taken in cur recent arti-

cles on the proper political course for anti«lavcry

men. It considers them "remarkable as reveal-

ing the strange perversity of vision of the Bir-

ney men," and adds : —

" Here we have a development of the policy
of the Birney party : and it demands the serious
reflection of tvery citizen. They are not to ad
cocate thedissolu ion of ihe Union : but no man
who h•)!') ens to hold slaves shall receive any
office whatever, under any circumstances. TIIIJ-
IS the general platform of the party, and the only
principle they hove heretofore had. But now we
are to expect a full political creed, upon gene-
ral suhjtcte. We shall wait patiently for the
publication of the nest chapter in Demagjgue-
ism."

It seems to be impossible for these Whig ed-

itors to believe but that the slaveholders comprise

at least half the nation, and that they have a pre-

emption right to the possess:on of all the offices

they may condescend to occupy. They can't

imagine how the Union can hold together with-

out having the slaveholders to govern it.

The Marshall Expounder, which calls itself

Democratic, touches on the same articles of ours,

and discourses on this wise :

"ABOLITIONISM—A NEW MOVE-
MENT.

The abolitionists seem to be getting tired of
their one idea party organization, and various
changes are proposed. One plan which has
been much talKed of, is to engraft new addition-
al principles upon the creed of the present Lib
prty party. This, however, although it has had
strong advocates in the Liberty pat ly, does not
seem to \ake very well ; for there are compris-
ed in the party, os it now exists, men of dil-
fercnt views on every possible question except
Slavery.

We learn by the last Signal that a new scheme
has been set on foot, which promises, we think,
better results than have thus far attended their
present organisation. It is proposed that an an-
iislavery •• Union " or '} League," be formctf,
on a plan somewhat like the anti-Corn Law-
League in England, and which has effected such
winders in thut country in so ehoria period.—
The Signul suggests the entiro " exclusion of
all Slaveholders from National offices,1' and tho
•' repeal of all national laws which lend to sup-
port Slavory." A league on some such bnsis as
this might effect these objects in ten years—ya.
nnd lees. The Signal is mistaken in supposing

would require a majority (or even a very

i \ c w Hampshire .—A. disgrace-
ful fight took place between the freshmen
and medical students at Dartmouth Col-
lege, last Sabbath week, a3 they were re-
turning from Church. It was finally
quelled, after vigorous efforts, by the
President and other officers of the Facul-
ty. The offence arose from a freshman
taking his seat at Church among the
" Medicas."

Massachusetts.— THE OTTOMAN
SLAVE CASE.—Thiscnse was brought be-
fore the Grand Jury at its last session,
but no bill was found against Captain
Hannum, the evidence not having been
sufficient, in the minds of the jury, to war-
rant them in finding a bill.—Boston
Journal.

Rev. Mr. Parker in a late sermon
gave the following statistics of crime in
Boston :

4 In less than one year, namely, from
the 9th of June, 1845, to the second of
June, 1846, there were committed to your
House of Correction, in this city, 1,228
persons, a little more than one out of ev-
ery fifty-six in the whole population that

Of these,
Five were

sentenced to an indefinite period, and for-
ty-seven to an additional period of soli-
tary imprisonment. In what follows, I
make no account of that. But the whole
remaining period of theic sentences,
amounts to more than 544 years; or
193,568 days. In addition to this, in the
year ending with June 9th, 1846, we
sent from Boston to the State Prison,
thirty-five more, nnd for a period of 18,-
595 days, of which 205 were solitary.—
Thus it appears lhat the illegal and con-
victed crime of Boston in year, was pun-
ished by imprisonment for 217,181 days.
Now as Boston contains but 114,360 per-
sons of all ages, and only 69,112 that
are over ten years of age, it follows that
the imprisonment of citizens of Boston
for crime in one year amounts to more
than one day and twenty-one hours for
each man, woman, and child, or to more
than three days and three hours, for each
one over ten years of age.'

York-—Until very lately,
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Under this head, we publish, dee ol <h

the name, residence, and business, of those

advo>tisc in the S*9JUL OF LIBKATT.

A. MCFAKKV.^. Bookseller, Detroit.
S. W. FOSTKK, Threshing RJnchines
W- S. A: J. W. MA?.VAKI>, D

Arbor.
Ana

EI.DP.SI> & Co , Tannery. Detruir.
J. HOLMKS & Co.. Dry Goods. Dein.it.
J. GIBSON & Co., Merchini?, Ami Aibur,
W. H. PERRT, Bookseller, Ann Arbor.
C. CI.AKK, Law Office, Ann Arbor.
G. F. LEWIS, Broker, Detroit.
E. G. UVRQER, Dentist, Ann Arlior.
K. DAVIDSON. Merchant, Ann ftrl'ur,
C. BLISS, Jeweler. Ann Arbor.
F. J. B. CRANE. Insurance Office. Ann Arbor.
D. L. LATOUKKTTK. Linseed Oil, Long Lake.
P. B. JltPLtr, Temperance JJoi.sr. Dcinut.
J . M. K.0CXWELI.. Marble Yard, Ann Arbur.
R. MARTIN, Hardware, Detroit.
KHAPP & HAVILAJID, Machinists. Ann Arbor,
W. MATHEWS. Oysteis, Detroit.
J. G. CruNK. Hat Store, Deuoir.
M. BAKNKY, Temperance H<>tisp, Detroit.
A. C. MCGKAW & Co., Shoe Sioie. Detreif.
W. R. NOYKS, JK. , Stoves. Detroit.
F. WKTMOKE. Crockery, Detroit.
Miss J. B. SMITH, Scnool, Ann Atbor,
H D. 1'OST. Land Agency, Mnson.
COOK & RoBiNso.i, Harness MaLerer ADO

Arbor.
W. A. RAYMOND, Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. BROWN, Stoves, YpsilantJ.
M. WHEF.I.KU, Merclmnr, Ann Arbor.
H. W. W I I L K S . Hardware. Ann Arbor,
J. S^RACUE, Tarlor, Ann Arbor.
S. D. Bi/KNET, Dentist, Ann Aibor.

is more than ten years old.
377 were women : 851. men.

American clocks, which excel all others
for accuracy of movement, were made
exclusively in Connecticut and Massachu-
setts. Within a short time pasf, Messrs.
Sperry and Shaw have commenced the
manufacture in the city of New York,
where they have a considerable establish-
ment, employing twenty-five men, and
making complete in one day one hundred
clocks, beautifully finished. The wheels
are pressed out of sheet brass. In other
words, a large sheet of brass is put into a
heavy press, and after a few twisting^,
comes out in the shape of highly finish-
ed wheels, at the rate of sixty per min-
ute* The press is worked by steam.

The majority against free suffrage in
the State is about 140,000. There were
a little rising of 70,000 in favor of the
measure in all. The following are the
counties, with the majorities, that voted
for it. We hail them as bright spots in
the general darkness. Washington, 1107;
Clinton, 1093; Essex, 952; Oswego,
805 ; Wyoming, 634 ; Franklin, 347 ;
Madison, 336 ; Cattaraugus, 240; Cort*
land, 166.—Free Citizen.

The returns of the Chief of the Police
in New York city, for one week, com-
mencing on the 28th ult., show that 239
persons, 85 of whom were females, were
arrested for drunkenness.

The Cayuga Tocsin has hoisted the

Georgia.—The editor of the Geor-
gia Christian Index is quitev alarmed at
the movement of the Liberty Party to
have a paper published in Washington
city : and he publi>hes the names of th
agents for the paper in the southern state*
under the head of " Incendiarism at th
South."

Mississ ippi .—We received from
the clerk of the steamer Talma, this morn-
ing, says the Cincinnati Commercial, an
extended account of the loss of the steam-
er Maria, by the Sultana, 8 miles below
Natchez, on Saturday, 21st ult., at 2
o'clock in the morning, by which 50 or
70 human beings were killed or wound-
ed, principally the crew and officers of
the Maria. The Maria sunk in three
minutes after being struck. The Talma,
which arrived a few minutes after the ac-
cident, rendered all the assistance that was
possible.

The Talma carried up 22 of the suffer-
erers and left them in the hospital at
Natchez. The Sultana was very much
injured and appeared to be sinking when
the Talma left. The Maria is sunk in
30 feet of water. Of those taken to
Natchez it is thought but few will live.

Louis iana .—A talking match late
ly came off at New Orleans for five dol-
lars a side. It continued, according to
the Advertiser, fur 13 hours ; the rivals
being n Frenchman and a Kentuckinn.—
The bystanders and judge3 were all talk-
ed to sleep, and when they waked up in
the morning they found the Frenchman
dead and the Kentuckian whispering in
his ear.

K e n t u c k y . — A Louisville paper
says that Henry Clny has again consent-
ed to represent Kentucky in the Senate
of the United States.

It is said that Cassius M. Clay's True
American is to be revived early in the
ensuing year.

Miss Louisa West, a girl at George-
town, committed to memory accurately
the whole New Testament in six week?,
at the same time amending to her oiher
domestic duties.

Ohio.—OBERLIN INSTITUTE.—From
the catalogue, it appears lhat 492 have
beGn connected with this Institution the
past year. Twenty-five of these are in
the Theological dajjartinent, 106 in the
Collegiate, 10 of whom are females.

' W i s c o n s i n . — T H E WISCONSIN-
CONVENTION have passed the following-
curious law against the collection of small
debts :—

SEC. 1. There shall be no law impos-
ed within this state for the collection o]
any debts of a lessamount than on? hun-
dred dollars, after the adoption of thi;
constitution.

SEC. 2. The Legislature shall have
no power to enact any Jaw for the col-
lection of debts contracted within thi:
State, of a less amount than one hundrec
dollars, after the adoption of this consti--
tution.

The Convention has rejected, by a
large vote, the proposition to make the
negro politically equal to the white
man.

The Anushvery women ol Edinburgh Uavt
presented Mr. Giirison a silver lea-service, hav-
ing the following inscription :

' • Presented to WM. LLOTD GARRISON, of

S T OR E•
Sign of the Big Anvil.

Third Store south of the Square, on
Main Street.

THE Subscriber, having received his winter
stock, would respectively inviio to its in-

spection Country Dealers, Mechanic*, mid Far-
mers, confident that they will find the owonihcnt
us general and complete, and the prices as Imy
(with the additional charge lor transportation on
heavy goods) as at any establishment bl" the kind
in Detroit.

His stock is comprised in part of the following
articles

FOR BLACKSMITHS.
Juniata. Swedes, and Old Snblc Bar Iron j

Jumata and Peru round ai.d square Iron, from
:5-16ihs to 3 inches; Band, Hoop, Stok<j, and
Horse Shoe Iron, nil sizes ; Norwegian and Old
Sable Nail Rods; American, Swedes, English
Buster.Getinnn, and C\ist Steels. Albany Spring
Steel, Albany luaiio Wagon and Sent Springs,
Wagon Boxes. Sleigh and Cutte; Shot-a, Mnl-
leablo Castings of every possible form,
N l B H hBoston, U. S., ' 'By the friends of Freedom in

Edinburgh, as an expression of their gratitude

for his unwearied and successful exertions in the

cause of the slave ; and for his labors in exposing

he cruelly and wickedness of Slarery.

"EDINBURGH. Oct. 21st, 1846.

' : Job, 22th chapter. 11th, 12th and 13th vcrs-

i, ' When ihe car heard me, then it blessed

mo ; nnd when the eye saw me, it ga<e witness

o mo : Because I delivered the poor that cried,

nd the fatherless, and him that had none to help

im. The blessings of him lhal w&s ready to

came upon me, and I caused the widow's

leart to sing for joy.' "

The correspondent of the New York Express

says that the constitutionality of the retrocession

of Alexandria will be contested, and lhat Dan-

el Webster has been engaged as counsel in the

Some thirty steamboats on iho Western wo

ters are now lighted with gas, made by an appa-

ratus on board each vessel, from the grease of the

kitchen.

J. Q. AD.\M?.—This venerable min was seiz-

ed with a paralysis of his left side, while walking

in the streets of Boston, on Friday last. He \VOB

conveyed to his son's house in Mount Vernon

St., and at last accounts was somewhat restor-

ed. Mr. A. is said to, be now about 80 years

of ago.

We ore in favor of combinations, either of

pecuniary., pbysiejl or intellectual strength, as a

;eneral thing, believing iho ratio of advantage

returned to every contributor is greater in pro-

porrion from the union, than would accrue to his

quota of means in the oilier, or isolated, individ-

ual mode of action.— Host. Bee<

g y p
Nails, Borax. Horse Shoe Shapes.
A i t a e M H l d W

Baml*,
A

Fifteen Days Later from Eu
rope.

The stoamship Caledonia arrived a
Boston on Saturday, at 7 o'clock, 15 days
and 16 hours from Liverpool.

Free Flour, U. S. was selling in Lon
don at 32s to 33s pcrbbl. In ihe Liver
pool market, the same sold at 31s 6d to
33s per bbl.

ANN ARBOR, Dec. 11, 1846.
There is no change hero in the Wheat

market. Buyers pay 50 cents. In New
York, Dec. 7, 20,000 barrels of Flour
were sold, chiefly for shipment, at 85,00
toS5,12i. The news by the Caledoi h
has somewhat depressed the market.

Arnritage Mouse Holo and Wright's Anvil*,
Cottrel Keyed Vices, West's Bellow;, Sledgt*
and Hand Hammers. Hollow Augers, Files .-:niJ
Rasps of every shape and size.

FOR CARPENTERS,
A full assortment of eaajern Bench and Moul-

ding Tools ; Plane Irons; Millwright, Ftamin<'r
Corner. Duck Bill, Firmer, ond Turning Chis-
els ; Millwright, Turning, and Firmer Gouges ;
Concave, Concuve Nut, and Common Augurs;
Auger-lipped. Centre, Spoon. Gouge, nnd Gim-
blet Bitts ; Hand, Panel, Buck, Compass, and
Keyhole Saws : Steel and Jron Squares ; Try
Squares, and Bevels ; Spirit Levels ; 8 nnd 4
fold Rules ; Broad. Hand, and Narrow AxvS',
Adzes, Hammers, Setts of Braces and Bitts.

FOR BUILDERS.

Cut Nails from 2d to COd, Wrought Nnils,
Brond head and Finishing Noils, Cut Brads, Dry
and Mixed Lead, Linsred Oil; "Bellevtrnun"
Glass rrom 7 by 9 to 10 by 14 ; American and
Norfolk Latches ; American nnd English Rim,
Mortise, and Cottage Locks and Lurches, with
Rosewood. Brass, Mineral, and Plated Knobs ;
Cast, Tariff, and Wrought Butts; Screws. Bolts,
Door Belis and FLrniturc, Brass Knockers, Cis-
tern Pumps.

THE FARMERS,
will fix! every utensil they require. Axes. Ma-
nure and Pitch Forks. Iron and Cast Steel Shov-
els and Snades, Grass and Cradle Sythes. Grain
Scoops, Hoes. Grubbing Hoes, Straw Knives,
Crowbars, Ptck Axes. Wool nnd Horse Cards,
Horse Brushes and Curr7 Combs, Log, Trace.
Coil, Wrapping, and Halter Chains.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
can select from the most splendid assortmenl of
American and English Table Cutlery, Shears,
Scissors; Pen and Pocket Knives; Butter Knives,
Iron. Brittannio, German Silver, mid Pin ted Tr*
and Table Spoons; Britinnnia Tea and Coffee
Pots; Brass, Jron. and Briitannia C.indlosiicka
and Lamps, Snuffers and Trays, Ten Trays,
Brassnnd Iron Andirons, Shovels, and Tonga,
Brass Kettles nnd Fails, Sad Iron.', tfce. &c.,
together with a large assortment of Albany Cast

COOK, PARLOR, &. BOX STOVES,
ail of which, bavin; purchased for Cosh, he will
offer at most reasonable terms.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Der. 3, 1846. 2J3-ly

DIED.

In Concord, Jackson Co. Mich, on the 13th

of Nov. SUSA5, wife of Deo. David Smatley, in

ihe forty-fifth year of her age. She was tin.-

• laughter of Dea. Edward Lewis, formerly ol

Hnnipton, Washington co. N. Y. now ol Concord,

Mich. She had been a worthy member of the

Biipust church since her fifteenth year, and deep

ly sympathized with all sufleiing humaniiy.—

She !<fi an ulTtctionate husband nn-.l twelve chil-

dren with numerous re!a ives and friends, to

mourn her departure. "Blessed aie ihe dead

who die in the Lord, they rest from their labors,

labors, and iheir works do follow them."

COM-

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
FOR THE PAST THREE WEEKS.

Op.ioaite ouch subscriber s name willbc found
ihe amount receiveo. incasli orothciwise. with
the number and dale of the jiapur to which ii
pnys.

THE

Gem of Science,
The advicate of Science and Reform, devoied to
hnenolotry. Physiology, Mugnttism. and collat-
or il Sciences, with a Lai.ies' and MiscelUtUioU*
Dipjrt.iient. Published Snni- Mom lily.

E. H. SANFORD, EDITOR.
SECOXD VOLUME.

The present facilities for publishing, and the in-
creasing demand lor information on the abovo
principles, have induced an

ENLARGEMENT OF THE GEM,

and consequently ihe publication of one Folumo
in tico, Qaarlo 1'urm. and on

NEW TYPE,
for preservation and binding, with an index and
title-page nf ihe cluse of the Volume, in eix
months from ihe loth of December, 1846.

C O N T E N T S ,
The contents of the Gem are probabiy mora

interesting to the true lover ol Science, and to
the devoied Student of Nature, than those of
any similar paper in ihe United States. In short,
the moral tune of its contents, and its exposition
of i J HUMK TRUTHS." wlrch will be placed
WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY FAM-
U.Y, will render it doubly intertetiiig mil pioli-
table.

W Bunting
Campaign papers
W VVulker
K C Salisbury
VV Craig
R Preston
R Roberts
V. Cowlam
S Price
Cftvell
J Gould
S Cook
E Hotisford
E Graii.in
VV Roath
E E Murry
L J Cndy
B f Hammond
Rev S Miles
Aaron Fuller
Mary Stewart
RHnll
J 1/ Dennis
J Kingsley
L S Wood

$1,13 to 3*9 or Aug JG 1347
2.00

75 in full.
75 to 30t or Feb 22 "

J.50 to3:i7 or Oct 9 "
2.00 to U15 or Mny 10 "
l.OOto 21-1 or M»y 3 '•
l,5ti to 317 or Dec 18 "

75 to 5W4 or Oct 5 18-40
1,00 to-Ml or Dec ti 1845
4.04 in full.
2.H3to3rior Apr IS 18i7
1.50 to 3i3 or Nov 2J 4 i

I. JO in full.
1.73 to3>2or Apr 21 "
1.00 to 3-23 or July 5 "
2.00 to 353 or J:m 28 1*48
1.5 1 to 337 or Oct 9 1817
l.f)0 to 314 or Nov i9 "
2.00 in full.
1.00 to 319 or June 7 "
1.50 to Xlri or Oct 1(> *'
1.00 io3-^l or June 21 -
1.C0 to 335 or Sept "J5 "
1.50 to33G or Oct 9 "

c
GASH FOR WOOD!!

ASil will be paid for TWENTY-FIVE
Cords of good Wood, delivered to the sub-

scribers in Lower Town.

The GEM OK SCIENCE IS ..ubl.sl-ed nt FJFTY
CENTS for^ix months, or ONE DOLLAR a
year in advance. A liberal discount will t.-j
made to Clubs nnd Agents. Persons desiring io
>ul>6cribe. h.'tve only to enclose the amount in a
letter, directed to

SANFORD & BROTHERS;
Publishers of the Gem of Science, Ann Ar-

bor, Michigan.

O * Editors whe will give ihJe Prospect ua
one, two, or three insertions, shall have thei*
favors duly reciprocated. 29 i - l iw

IN ATTACHMENT.

Before E. Tluwnson.. Justice of tho Peneov

James Gibson^ and Elnathan Boisford,.
vs.

James Mulhollond".

STATE OF MICHIGAN, \
County of Wnshtenuw. 5 5S"

"rVfOTICE is hereby given that an attachment
±T. against the goods, chattels, fights, credit*,
moneys, nnd offects of the above named di;fend-
nut. Japes Mulholkind. an absconding debtor,
has been taken out Irom before E. Thomson,
I.-MJ.. Justice of the Pence of the sard County of
Washtenaw, at the suit of James Gibson, nnd
Hnnthan Botslbrd. Plaintiffs, above named : a»nl
that the snid Defendant not appearing on the re-
turn day thereof, the cause is continued fo' tri.il
till the 6th day of Morch. I3-.7, nt one o'clock
in the nficrnoon. at the office of said Ju-tice, io
iho vill.geof Ann Arbor, in «iid County.

Pec. 8, IS46.
FOSTER & DF.LL.

JAMKS GIBSON-,
ELNATHAN Borsronn.

Ann Arbor, Dec. q» Icii. 294-3
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T H E S I G N A L OF L I B E R T Y

This excellent compound it* for sale by the
proprietor's Agents.

MAYNARDS.
2(53-1 y

J. HOLMES & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLK AND Fj*tCY

DRY GOODS,
MPry Groceries, Carpeting,

and piper MSuHgiuvzs,
No. 63 Woodward Avenue] LarneiVs

Black, Detroit.
j u ii.JfEs. NAIC York. )
s M ttOXMSs, D.-.troit. \

W 2 lake this method o! informing our friend*
an ! cus'.onicrs'tiiiou^hnut the St:itc. 111 .

w> .ire still pursuing the even tenor of our
Wuys, enjovortng to do our business upon Lir
and honorable principles. We would also ten—
J-T our iickuowlel^aieir.s for the pntrqnage ex
to i iol to us by our customers, and would bep
leave to c ill the aitentton of the public to n very
well jseloei<i-\ assmment of seasonable Goods,
w i\ch are ottered at vy hole 3rd e. or retnij at vcr\
low prices. Our UciUiies lor pi'.rehnsiiio; Good
are unsurpassed by any conwrn in IIIR State—
One of rhu linn. Sir. J. Holmes resides in the
cuy of flow York, and frt>m his long experience
in the Jobbing trade in that city, nnd from his
i.i>">i;'i knowledge of the mnrket, he is eni
bl-vl i i avail himself of the auctions anJ nny
<1 • • ,.-,J iii prices. We a'.si purchnse from tin
ln ; i trtera. Manufacturer's Agents, and ftom ih'e
nuefvbaa, by tWa yi^kngR, the s'ime as N. Y.
J n njrs purchase, thus saving, their profits,—
W.iU trieso facilities we can s ilciy siy tint oui
G »>-Is ir<; said CHEAP for ihe evidence of which
wo invite tii.j -itieMtion of the public to out slock
W j h >M t.) the great crdinn! principle o) 'lt'ir
grcitst good to Uit irhil-. wi-nbcr.". so if you
w i n l c i buy G >o:ls r.'ir n>. ::ii bny a lur^e tftt
I if or a I'-lt'?. iiDiiv '^ivo us a irial. Our stock
i-5i3 exte'jisivu Us nr»y til the nit/! ind \vn r.n
c i I ••' i r lv receiving new and fresh Goods from
NBW YoVk.

W into I. Miea'iove quantity oi <<o td '
a'>'e iVj il for which the highest market pric
will be paid.

J. HOLMES & CO.
Detroit, Mny 28, 1S4U- 214-:f

Tf. L 8ISWIBS.
W E l>t ;z leave to inform our Wool Growing

trieii;!.--, thai we ijli.ill b« prepared for the
purchase of

of o gond clean merchantable article, as soot
ns the se'ison f.)' scliiirr c Miunenees, as we ntr-
conuected with Eastern wool deal rs. we s!n
be HAC I.I my the highest pffprttbe FSist'ern mar
km will ;i;i">r:l. Gr*?it co nphiiu was nn-le f«ai

i ;i >rigst I!I^; Eastern Qenlers and Manu-
t'.i i.T^.in reference to the poor cfrnl:<io:i <•
iM i; ii_'i'.i W > >!—nnc!i of it UftiriSp in !»ad <»rdc
u.i 1 i M.H; ! ;ri')le portion b >i:iij nuw i.-li .'•

Wo .vuirid ii<;re take occision \o r.equosl thn
!ii'; ai a )-•. |M'M> shnuld be taken to liave th
sUejp weil W i>iu:-.l 'u-i'ire she inns , thnt the Tag
Lvc'cs t>e cat "ul*. an 1 that em:!; Fleece !>eei:e-
lully ue.l up with proper wool twine, (cost l.~-'-|
to 25 cis per Ib.) hemp twine is trie best: it wi:i
bo found gre.ttly to th . iidvmi I.T • pf Wool Grow
ers to put up their wool in i!ii* manner. Vn
washed wool is not nierchiiu.ihV. nnd will be
rejected by most if notall of the Wool buyers, it
being diilicuh ; > • ieari^

J. HOLMES & Co.
WoODWAKD A V EN UK,

Larnerds Btocl
Dotroi., Mirch-26. 1846. ' 2'.7-if

7~W H O L E S A L E & R E T A I L
A. M'FARREN,

SMART'S BLOCK,
137 j E F r R R S O S A V E N U E , D E T R O I T ,

KEEPS constantly for sale a complete assor
mt:nt ot Miscellaneous, School and Classi

C1l , j ,ok3, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and ru!
ed, Quills, Ink. Seating Wax, Cutlery. Wrap
pill" Paper. Printing Paper, ot all sizes; am
Book, Newsnnd Cnnnister Ink, ofvanons kinds.

BLANK BOOKS, foil and h-ill bo;ind, of ev
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum BuoUs, &c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in qiinntttl.es, a large discount mode.

S ibbath School and Bible Society Depositor.

JLEATHEU! LEATHER! LEATHER!
O L D R E D & CO., No. 123, Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, take
3 i this opportunity lo inform their customers, and the public generally, that the}'
till continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Spanish S.>le Leather,
Slaughtered do
Hemlock tanned Upper Leather,
Oak " " "
French tanned Culf Skins.
Oak and Hemlock tanned do
Hem,lock tanned Harness and Bridle Leather,
Oak '• " " "
Bag and Top Leather,
Skfriing, Philadelphia and Ohio; Shoe Trim-

ning?, and Kit oi J:1I kinds.

Also, Lnsis nnd Pegs, Curriers' Tools, &c.
Horse and Coltar Leather,
Cordovan do
Morocco Skins,
Peal do
Goat Binding,
Deer and Lamb do
White and Colored Linings,
Printed do
Russet dd

preceding figure is given to represen
the Insensible Perspiration. It is ihe gren

evacuation for the impurities of the body. It will
^ ^ ^ ^ « be noticed that n thick cloudy mist issues from
y § 9 3 S | | all points of ihe surface, which indicates that

this perspiration flows uninterruptedly when we
nre in health, but ceases when wo are sick. Li'e
cannot be sustained without it. It is Oirowu oil
Ironi the blood anil other juices of ihe body,
nnd disposes by this means, of nearly all the im-
purities within us. The blond, by this means
only, works its-ell pure. The language of Scrip
tureis, "in the Blood is the Life." It it ever
becomes impure, il mny be iraced directly to the
stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration. It never
requiies nny internal medicines to cleanse it, as
it always purities itbelf by its own heat nndac-
tion. and throws off all the offending humor?.
through (he insensible Perspiration. Thus we
-SL'I; all that is necessary when the blood is stng-
tinm, or infected, is to open ihe. pores, audit re-
lieves itself from ull impurity instantly. Its own
heat and vitalitv nre sufficient, without one par-
ticle of medicine, except lo open the poie.«upon
thesurfaee. T ins we see ihe folly ot taking so
mnch internal remedies. All prnc;iuoners, how-
ver, direct their efforts to restore the Insensible

As the Subscribers ore now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepared
o sell as low nscan be purchased in ihb market.

Merchants arid manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine
our K'IC before purchasing elsewhere.

Ch and Leather exchanged for Hides ancSkins.

Detroit, Jan. 18-16.
ELDRED & CO.

248-1v

n->t cense dr;i«n.g till the lace H tree from any
natier that may be lodged under the skin any
frequently breaking out to the surface. It tben
heals. Wlien there ia nothing but grossness, </!
iu'.l rrpnlsive surface, it begins to soiten nnd
rotten until the skin becomes as smooth and <'eli-
Oiitc na a child's. It throws a freshness niul
blushing color upon tho now white, transparent
skin, that is perfectly encHn'ntihg, Some times
in case of Freckles it will first start out those
' ' ^ li.ivc lain huldeuand seen huiscldom. Pur-
suti the Salve and all will soon disappear.

WOK MS.
If parents knew how fatal most medicines were

to children taken inwardly, they would be slow
to resoit to them. Especially •'mercurial lozen-
ges," called "medicated loaenges," pills, Arc.
The truth is. no one can tell, invariably, when
worms are present. Now let me si;y to pnentu.
that this Salve will always tell if a child hii
worms. It will drive every vestige of them a-
way. This is a simple and sale cure.

There is probably no medicine on the face of
the earth at once so sure and eo safe in the ex-
pulsion of worms.

It would be cruel, nny wicked, to give inter-
nal, doubtful medicines, so long us a harmless,
external one could be !i;id.

TOlf.KT.
Although I have said Intle about it ns a hair

rsatorcuive, yet 1 will stake itagninst the Worldl
They may bring their Oils far and nciir, nnd
mine will restore the hair two cases to their one.

Ot.D SOUKS, MOK1IKIC\TIONS. UI.CKKS, KTC
Thnt some Sores arp a'n outlet to tho impuii-

tie? of the system, is because they cannot pnss
off through iho nam til channels of the Insensi-
ble Perspiration. If such sores are healed up,
the impurities must hove some other outlet, or it
will endnnger life. This is the roason why it is
impolitic to use the common Salve of tho day
in such enses. For they have no power to opci
other avenues, to let oil" this morbid matter, and
the consequences are always fatal. This Salve
will always provide for such emergencies.

DISEASES OK CHILDREN;
How many thousands are swept r>ff !»y giving1

internal medicines, whan their young bodien
l b i

BOOKS! BOOKS!! NEW COOKING STOVE.

K W:-

Cheap for Cash!!

T liV. fcv.ii'seiibersbeg leave to inform
old

theiig
ld cu8joiherj5j and the public y

tint they arc now receiving a Inrtre arid splendid
assortment ol English, American nnd We?!
India, 0001)3, -
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dycslufi's, Drugs and Medicines.
Also T £<:ii;jt.!l n.saiiitiiient of JROiY, suitable

forIromtigW-hjrgonsarid Buggies, iVailllo^ls.
M -rse Shoes, ami BTorso Nails, Sheci Iron. Tin
Ware and Tin {Plate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS .$• SIIOFS,
:lrck and thin sale work, and ciidtom work to
.-nut purchasers. All of which 'liey will ^ell or;

possible lemis for CASH or BAKTI K
Feci::m c.'>nli'icnt ;>s we do, thnt we enn make
t for the interest ofall ibl'S© wisliip.^ to pur-
^iase any of the abovfl meniumed Goods, wo
lo mos: earnestly solicit at least an investigation
if our Good^ and prices heibre purchasing else-
where.

JAMES GIRSON & CO.
S. Exchange JSloek.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, H-'.G.
2 ^ f

CLOCKS AND WATCHES! !

11HE Subscriberhas just
received, (and is con

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant ai d
well selected assortment
oi

y, Clocks,
ike. «fce. wincii ho intends to sell a.* Ct TO US at any
Djfh'erestablishment this bide ot Bufi'ahi for ready
pay OILIIJ among which may be found thelollow
itv/: a i{i'od a,-sorii!iuit ir.

G0I1I Finger Rings; Gold l'r^pi pins.Wristlets
Guard Chains nni! K:yt. Silver Spoons.
German Silver Ten and Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and Gem. in do Sugur Tongs,
Silver Suit,Mi uu jmspoons.
Butter Knives, Gol •: i :J Silver Pencil Cases,
Gol(' «• Pencils,
Sil% . . Silver Thimbles.

• r spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes, Hair and Tooth brushes,
Lather Brushes. Rozorsand Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears anjj Scissors, Knives nnd F\>rks,
Brill annia Ten Pots and Castors. Plated, Brasp,
an>l Brutinin Candlesticks, SnuKcrs&.Trays,

THiO undersigned having nurchnsed liie inter-
ests of his partner in lie Mnible Business.

woul] inform the inhabitan'sof thisanil riiljoining
oun'ies, that he conjiiiues ihe bu.-incf-s at the
•Id stand in Upper Town, near the Pre«byterian
Church, where he wil! manufactory to order.
Monuments, Gruvc Stones Paint Stone,

Toilets, fy. $c.
Those wishing to bbtciin nny article in hfslifte

»f business will find by culling thai he has an os-
sortrnenl of"While and Variegated Mirble irom
the Eastern ISIarble Quirrieg. which will be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri-
ces, .-idiling transportation Jjnly. Call nnd get
the proof. J. W. ROCKWF.LL.

Ann Arbor. July P, 184G. 27'2 ly

ATTENTION) THE WORLD!!
Free Trade and Tailors Rights.

T .1C citizens of Ann Atbor and vicinity, of
Wasluemw County and Counties adjoining,

are informed ibit now is the time to get com
forubly CLOTHED nr.d FIXED UP for n
cold Winter.

The very best kind of Cloths and Trimrr.ing.'-
can be bought CIH-TO in Ann A.rbor,Lower Town,
ond there is a TAILOR opposite G. & L.
Berkley's Store, who can't be outdone any when.
in thesepirts.

Hi; is prepared to do work in tho most Fosh-
io;n:>!e Style, or follow the directions of his CIH-
toinfl-.i. and b"injj posapssed of a large share oi
tlie M Ik of Uuni.T 1 Kindness, his terms are es-
tablished on the principle of

'•LIVE A.XD LET LIVE."
l i e has a peculiar trait iri his character which
sliould be noticed, i; is stranare. yet true n.-
iTrange,—llr. teilt ito'. Violate fiin Prvtnis'i.—
Customers cnn. hj_ve their gar'rnenta at the tiirii

•i. FARMERS can ba crrtiin of gooi'
;'i i easy setiinir GA fiMEXT^. and an
I i!i.,t all kin !s of PRODUCE (exeep'

c.jb!>n(_'••) wili be taken in exchange lor his scrvi
cea He cuis to order, and his garments are surf
to fit if properly made up. 2SJ3-tf

3. SPRAGUK.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Dec 0. IS4i).

LINSEED OIL!/

THE Subscriber i3 nianufaeturing Linseed
Oil eh an exiensive scale and he is able u

supply
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS.

on terms more fnv ir'ible for them than have ever
before been oifered in Miis country, and he If
prepared to supply orders f«<r large or situiil quan
titics at prices extremely low.

ttjT Commuuications by mail vill be prompt
ly attende 1 to.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Long Lake, Gencsec Co. Mich. 23-i-ly

W HERKAS. my wi e EHza Ann, has lef
my oed md board, without any cause or

provocation. This \s> therefore to forbid Ml per
sons harboring or trusting her on my account at
I shall pay no debts oJ Jior contracting after ihi

G. HUNTER.
Scio. Dec. 3, l^fi. «H-3w

A
MEDICAL BOOKS.

NEW lot of Medical Books, just opener!
and for sale cheap for cash at

Juno 15. 270-tf PEIIHYV

P B. R1PLEY would say to his friends nnc
. the Iriends of Temper; ncc, that he It

taken the Temperance'House, htcly kept by
Wrn. G. Wheaton, where he would be plad
wait upon them. lUy and Oats lad Stabbling
tit accommodate teams.

Detroit, January 1, 184*.

Shaving Sonps.
Chapman's Best Razor Strop. Cnlfand Morocco
Wnlleis. Silk and Cotton purses. Violins and
iowa, Violin and Bass Viol Strings, Flute*,
fifes. Clarionets. Accordtons—Music Books
tor the same. Motto Seals. Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen cases. Snuff nnd Tobacco boxes,
Ivory Dressing Combs. Side and Back and Pock-
ctCombs. Needle cases. Stelcttoes, WaterPaints
and Brushes, Toy Waicnes, a great variety of
Dolls, in short the sreatest variety of toys evrr
>rought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
Iren's ten sens. Cologne H.tir Oils, Pmclling
Salts. Court Plas'cr, Tea Bells, Thermometers,
derman Pipee. "Wood Pencils. BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS, & c in fact almost every
lung to plense ihe fancy. Ladles and Gentle-
nen, cnil and examine for yourselves.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
•»tnnd, opposite H. Pecker's brick Store, in the
Store occupied by M". Wheeler.

CALVTN BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st. J81G. 27l-ly

Cheap Hardware Store.
r I lUC Subscriber takes this method 10 inform
X his old customers and the public generally

that he still coniinues to keep a lorge*and general
assortment of Foreign ati6 Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Also. Spike. Wrought. Cut and Hor»e Shoe

Nail<?, Glass. Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet and
BnrLead, Zync. Blight and Ancaicu Wire. Mo-
lasses Gntesatid Foesettf, Mill Saws. Cro*s CAU
Saws. Hand and Wood Snwt. Bock and Key
Hole Saws, Anvils, Vice?. Bellows,Adzes,Coop,
er's Tool., Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves,
Tiip Borers, Cast Steel Augurs, Common Au-
gnrs, Augur Bins, Hollow Augurs. Steel and
Iron Squares. Ground Piaster, Water Lime,
GrindiStones, Potash,Caldron and Sugar Kettles.
Cable. Lo;r. Trace nnd Halter Chains. Broad,
Hand and Narrow Axes, Spirit and Plumb Lev-
els. together with a general assortment of Hol-
lew Ware, which will be sold low for Cash o~
approved credit at J"23, Jeflcrson Avenue. Ei-
dred's Block. R. MARVIN.

Detroit, Jan. 16th. 184G. 2-18-Ty

ever, direct their efforts
perspiration, but it seems lo he not always the
proper one. The Thompsoninn, tor instance
steams, ihe Hydptpatliisl shrouds us in wet blank-
ets, the Homepath st dcaU out infinitissimaU, tl'.c
Al!opitih:si bleeds and doses us with mercury,and
the blustering Quack, gorges ua with pills, i>d!s.
ptlta.

To give some idea of the amnunt of thcTnscn
sihlc Perspiration, we will state that thty learned
Dr. Lewenhoek. and the gietu Boeihaave. asccr-
lained thru live-eighths of nil we receive into the
stomach, passed off by this menus. In other
words, if we eat and drink eight pounds per day.
we BVncunte five pounds of it by the Insensible
Porspjrat.ion.

*l'his is none other tlnn the used up particles
of the blood, and other juice* giving place to the
new and fresh ones. To check tins, therefore,
is to retain in the system fiv-elghths of till the
virulent niatier thnt nature demands should leave
ihe tiody. And even when this is 1 Ihe case, the
bljod is of so active a principle, that it deter-
mines t' osc particles to the eki.i, where they
form scabs, pimples, ulcers, and oihsr spots.

By n sud'le:i transition from heat to cold, the
pores are stopped, the p^rspiianon ceases, and
disease begins at once lo develope itself. Hence,
a stoi»pnge of this flosv of the juices, originates
so many complaints.

It is by stopping the pores, <hat overwhelms
.mankind with coughs, col-ls, am] <>onsumpiions.
Nine-temhs of the world die from diseases in-
duced by a stoppage ot tha Ivsensiblc Perspira
tion.

It is easily seen, therefore, how necessary h*
the flow of this subtle humor to tho surface, tu
preserve health. It cannot bje stopped; it can-
not he even checked, without inducing disease.

Let me osk now, every candid mind, what
course seems the most reasonable to pursue, to
unstop the pores, nfier they are closed? Would
you give physic tounsiop trie pores? Or would
you apply something th;it would do this upon the
surface, where the clogging actually is? Would
not ihts be common sense? And yet I know of
no physician who makes any external application
to effect it. The reason I assign i?, that 110 medi-
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing
it. Under these circumstances, I present to
physicians, and to all others, a preparation thnt
Ins this power in its fullest extent. It \9McAL
STJZR'8 ALL HEALING OINTMENT.

or the WORLD'S SALVE! It has power to
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, a-
round old sores, upon iho chest, in short, upon
any part ol the body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It has power to cause nil external sores, scro-
fulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds,
to discharge their putr.d matter, and then heals
them.

It is n remedy that sweeps off the whole cata-
logue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.

It is a remedy that forbids the necessity of so
many and deleieiious drugs taken into the sto-
mach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-

all

, yg
and tender frames are unable to bear up ag
them? Whole armies are thus eent to their
grnvc9 merely from pouring into their weak
stomachs powerful diugs ond physics! It is to
such that iho All-Healing Ointment tenders sc

l
g

sale, pleasant, and harmless a cure
sea as Croup. Cholic, Cholera

Such can
In fant inn.

Worms, and .-ill Summer Complaints, by which
so many children die, the Ointment will re-
move so speedily and surely, thn: a physicinn
will never he needed. Mothers! throughout
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de-
clare to you that the All-Healing Ointment will
save your children from nn curly grf.se if you
will use it. We are not now actuated by the
lenst desire to nain; but knowing as we do that
vnst bodies of inlants and children die early;
which is supposed to be inevitable and impossi-
ble to prevent, we hold up our warning voice,
;md <loel.il e iri the face of the whole world.
CHILDREN NF.i:D NOT DIE BjIQIVE

THAN OTHERS!!
But it is from the want ef proper nourishment

and the constnnt drugging they UDdergo which
mows Uicin down as the rank grass falls before
the scythe.

Mothers! wo repeat acrnin. and if they were
the last words wo were ever to utter, and o:
course past the rench of all interest, we would
soy, «'usethe All-IIcaling Ointment for sickness
among children."

ltllEUMATJSM.
It removes nlmost immediately the inflama-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceases.

FEVERS.

Tn enses of fever, the difficulty lies in the
pores being locked up, so that the hent and per-
9p:ration cannot pas-s off. It the lenst moisture
could be started, the crisis ia passed and the
danger over. The All-Healing Ointment wil
in nil cusesof fevers almost instantly unlock the
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

Py.NAT.H < OMl'I.AIMS.
Inflnmation of the kidneys, of tho v.onih, and

its falling down, weakness, ond irregularity; it
l d f f i l i hid f

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
TO TIIE PUBLIC//

IE undersigned having returned ftom NTcw
JL York with a new, lai»e and valuable stock

ol
Books, Stationer!/ and Paper Hangings,
is now ready to sell for Cosh, any thing in his

ne at his new stnnd on Mam street, oppo-
site II. Becker's Brick Store. He will stiy to
Book purchasers, that, by his offirts lust fall on
his re1 urn from New York, the price of nearly
every thing in his line bus been sold \ less than
heretofore, nud had it not been for him, purcha-
sers would hnve continued lo pay the piicesheie-
lofoic charged.

He can say also, that his sales hnve been be-
yond his most sariguirto expectations, showing
conclusively that a public benefactor, although
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in lliis en-
lightened community.

He 13 thankful for the favors already bestowed,
and would respeci/ully Solicita continuance of the
trndc-: and he would sajr to those who never have
purchased hooks of him. tint he will thow them
nrticles and prices with pleasure a1 nny time
they may call whether they wish to purchase or
not.

C.\*n orders from the country will he nttonded
lo, nnd the books packed ns well ns if ihe per-
sons were pret-cnt to nttend ihe purchases. He
will also fcc-11 to child/en ns chesp as their p.i-
rente.

Purchase:s will do well to examine his stock
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don'I forget, the place; be sure you call
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main

treel, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 27, 1816. S-69-tf

And Stoves of all kinds.
The subscriber would call the attention of the

public to

Woolsan's Hot Air Cocking
STOVE-

Which he crrn coiilidc-iiily i r rcn.mrrd RR h«in
decidedly superior to ur.y Cocking Si?.ve in use
For simplicity in operation—economy m fuel
and for unequalled EAKIM". end R O A I T ^ C quah
ies, it is unrivalled.

The new and important improvcmeni in-
troduced in its construction being such ns to in-
sure great advantages over all oilier kinds of
Cooking Stoves.

WILLIAM R. NOYES, Jr.
7f> Woodward Avenuu, De.roit.

Dec. 12. 1S!5. 242

T

g
short, all tlioac difficulties

l f i d d

g u y ;
are ftequcn

l i f

J. B. CRANE would respectfully notify
the citizens of Ann Arbor, and the sur-

rounding country, that he continues to act as
L'enl of the
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
ind will insure Property ngainst 'oeses by Fire,
it ihe lowest rites, and with despatch and accu-
ra'cy. The Hartford Insu ratue Obmjfcmy iy one
ftf the oldest and most stable in the country, and
•.I! loss'.-s sustained \,y them will he—ns they ever
liave been—IMIO-.M'TI.V TAID ! Fire is J. danger-
ous element am! not to be trifled with: therefore,
mike up your .mind to guard ag-iinst. it and
DON'T DKLAf 1 A few houi8 delay may be your
ruin.

Mr. CKANF.'S Office i9 in Crone's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

2 ? 0 f

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH///

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
Warranted by their being properly re-

placed.

S. D. 5UHKETT,
will continue the practice ol DEN I'lSTRY in
ill iis vnrious bronchi, viz : Scaling, Filling,
md Inserting on gold plutes or pivots, from one
to an entire sett. Old plates'or misfits remod-
.ed. and made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson &. Co.'s Shoe
Stoic. Ladles who request it, can be waited on
it their dwellings.

N. B Charpes unusualiy low, and all kinds
of PRODUCT, taken.

Ann Arbor. Dec. o, 1846. 292—tl

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Seperntors

are made nnd sold by Ii<:8ubscribers,nt their Ma-
chine Shop, near the Paper Mill, Lower Town,
Ann Arbor, KNAPP &. HAViLAMU,

Jan. 19,1843. 24r I

WARRANTY DEEDS,

QuiT-Cr.AiM DEEDS,

MORTCAGES,

CHATTEL I\IORTGACES,

SUMMONSES,

SUBPCEN'AS,

ATTACHMENTS,

EXECUTIONS,

LEASES,

MASTERS' DEEDS,

FORECLOSURES IN CHANCERY,

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above nrc printed on good paper,
after the most approved forms, and can
be had by the tingle, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1, 1846.

R

OYSTERS/ OYSTER8/ /

OYSTERS!!
OWE A- Co., having thoroughly completed

their arrangements, ore now prepared to
iurnibh the citizens of Detroit and vicinity with

OYSTERS!
Of a superior quality, at the lowest prices. They
intend making a regular business of it, and
•will receive daily, by express, and keep constant-
ly on hand, SHELL and OPENED OYS-
TER\So\ a quality thai cannot be surpassed.—
They will be put in Cans or Ko%8 thut hold from
one quart to two gallons. We do not wish you
to tiike our word for the above, but to call and
iVy us.

O * All orders left at tho Rail Road Hotel,
or sent by mail will meet with immediate at-
tention.

ROWF.& Co. BnlTtlo,
W.M.MATHKWS. Agt. Detroit.

p . S. Oysters delivered to any part of the
city free of charge.

Detroit, 184G. 2^5-3m

C CLARK, Attorney and Counselor,
• and Jut-tico of tke Peace—Office, Court

House, Ann 29Jf

convenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.
It preserves and defends the surface from

derangement of its functions, while it keeps o-
pen the channels for the blood to void all its im-
purities and dispose o!" all its useless particles.
The snrface is the outlet of five-ei{..hthd of the
bilo ond used up matter within. It.is pierced
wr.h millions of openings to relieve the intcs-
'..;ies. Slop up these pores, and death knocks
at your door. It is rightly termed All-Healing,
for there is scarcely a disease, external or inter-
nal, that it will not beuefit. I have used it for
the last fourteen years, for nil diseases of the
chest, consumption, liver, involving the utmost
danger and responsibility, and 1 declare before
Heaven and man, that not in one single ense has
it failed to bemfit, when the patient was within
the reach of mortal means.

I hnve had physicians, learned in the profes-
sion; 1 have had ministers of ihe Gospel. Judg-
es on the Hencb, Aldermen a;.d Lawyers, gen
ilemci of the highest erudition and multitudes ol
the poor, use it in every variety of way, nnd
there has been but one voice, one united, univer-

'McAlister, your Ointment issal voice, saying,
good!"

CONSUMPTION.

It can hardly be credited that a salve can have
any effect upon the lungs, tented ns thry are
within the system. Bat we 8'iy once for all, "hat
this Ointment will rench the lunsjs quicker than
any medicine that can be given internally. Thus.
i! placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
the I»ng3, separates the poisonous particles thai
are consuming them, and expels them from the
systsm.

I neod not sny thnt it is curing persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it it
foolishness. I care not what is sn:d. so long at
I can cure several thousand persons yearly.

HKAD AChK.

This Salve hns cured persons of the Head Ache
ot Hi years standing, and wiio had ii regular!)
every week, so lint vomiting of en took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache arc helped with tin
like success, us also Ague in the Face.

cot.i> vt.r.r.

Consumption. Liver complaint, pains in the
chest or side, filling of the hnir. oneor ihc oiliei
always accompanies c«dd feet; It is a sure sign
of disense in the sysiem to havo cold feer.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ration nnd thus cure every enfe.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas nnd Snlt Rheum, and
other diseases of this nature, nn internal remedy
hns yet been discovered (hat is HO good. The
parne mny be said of Bronchitis, Quincy, Son
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Brol.cn or Sore
Breast, &c. %

And ns for the Chest Disengrs, such ns Asth
mn, Pain, Oppression nnd the like, it is the most
wonderful antidote ' n tho World.

For Liver Complaint it is equally efHcacious:
for Burns it IK<S not hns Its equal in the World,
ilso. Excreccnces of ( very kind, such as Warts.
Tumors, Pimples. & c , it makes clean work oi
them all.

SOKK KYK8.

The inflammation nnd disease always lietjbacl
of the ball of the v\ e in ide socket. Henre ilu
virtiio of any medicine must rench the tent o
thr* infl.-ioiaiion or it will du litiIc cood. Tin
S'llvc. if rubbed on the fenfjplis; will peneD-riu
directly into tho socket. The pores will bo open
<vl. n proper perspiration will be, created and tin
disease will soon pnss off'o the sur'nee.
P1MPI.ES ON THE TACK. KKKCKI.l.S. TAN, MASCU-

vvtth females, find ready nnd permanent relief
We have had nged Indies tell us they could not
live 6ix months without it. Bin to females abou
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante
cedtnt to their confinement, very few of those
;>ains nnd convulsions which attend them at thn
period will be felt. This fact oughl to be known
the world over.

SC.W.n UK AD.

We have cured cases that actually defied eve
rything known, as well ns the ability of fifteen
or twenty doctors. One man told us he ha
spent $500 on his children without any benefit
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them

CORNS.

People need never be troubled with jlicm i
they will use it.

As n FAMILY MEDICINE, no man ca
measure its value. So long ns the stars ro
along over the Heavens—so long ns man tread
the earth, subject to all the infirmities of th
f.csh—so long as disease nnd sickness is know
—just so long will this Ointment be used nn
esteemed. When man censes from off the earth
then thedemand will cease, and not lill then.

To allay ail apprehensions on account of it
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper
ties, wo will slate that it is composed of some o
the most common nnd harmless herbs in exist
ence There is no mercury in it, as can be ice
from the fact that it docs not injure the skin on
particle, while it will pass through nnd piiysi
the bowels. JAMES McALISTER & CO.

1G8 South street. IV. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, t

whom all communications must be addiesse
(postpaid). Price 25 cents and oO cents.

0=CAUTION v r r j
As the Alt-Healing Ointment hns been grea

Iy counterfeited, we hnve given this caution t
the public, that "no Ointment will be genuin
unless the unities of James iVicAlister, or Jnmc
McAlisier& Co., are wiitrrn with a pen iipo
every lubel." The label is a sieel engraving
with the figure of "lueenBibJp Perspiration" o
the face.

Now we hereby offer n reward of $500, lo 1
paid on conviction, in any ol' ihe constitute
courts ol ihe United States, of any individua
counterfeiting o>ir name nnd Ointment.

MAYNARD'S. Ann Aibor, Wholesale A
2ents; Smith & Tyrell, Clinton: IOtchum
Smith, Tcciimseh: D. C. Whitwood, Dexter
H.t Bower, Maiichesier; John Owen & Co
Deroit; Harman &, Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1845. 244—Iy

OBI ISasucl Again.!
E Subscriber would respectful!

JL notify the public, that iie is located one
more in the village of Ann Arbor, nnd is pre
pared to accommodate the community with
choice and well sf-lected assortment of

SHBW GOODS,
fitisisiin<r of DKY Goons', Guocttftiis; IIAU
WAKE, BoO'S (Ml SlIOKS. CUOCKIKV. jfce. &C.
which he will sell for READY PAY as cl.cn
>s the same quality of Goods can be had at un
other store in town.

Persons who wish to mnke purchases for Cnsh
it Cntdi Prices, will do well to call beforepurchn
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by sell
ing at emnll profits, and l>y a fair and liouotabl
•ourse in business, ho expects to merit nlibeia

•jlinrc of public paironnge.
Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wil

be taken in payment for Goods.
C Don't forgr.l the place,—on (ho East Sid

of Main street, a few doors south of the PuMi
Square, in the came store with C. Bliss. Jeweler

Anu Arbor. Nov. 24,
M. W11EFLF.R.

292«tf

LIKE SKIN, GROSS SURFACE.

Its ftFBt action no txusl all humoi. Il wit)

FIRE AMD DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Co
inrinersiiip lieretmore exis in» between ihi

Sul sjriliers, i? this dny dissolved by lnuiu.'il con
iont. All pereons indebted m sflld firm, are re
ipiested to call forthwith nnd settle ns our !os
•y fire lenders it neeecsaty ihiit immediate pay
ncm RIIOHIII be made. The accounts are lo
with S;«bin Felch. at the old stand.

SABiN FELCfl .
EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Aibcr, Nov. 14, I84G.

N. B, 6- Felch will coiitinuo in the Boo
3hoe, & Leather Business, ns usual, where h
lopes that nil his old patrons, und the publi
generally will faver him with their patronage.

291-3ro SAB1N FELCH.

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S ,
HE undersigned would inform the public

h l f H P d
'hrcshing Machines at Scio, ol u superior kind
nvenied by himself.

Powers and Mnchines nre pnrticularl}
dnpted to the Use of Farmers who wish to us<
hem lor threshing their own gnin. The pnw-

thtesher nnd fixtures dan all be loaded into n
ommon sized wagon box nnd dr.'iwn with one-
air of horses. They aie designed to be used

vith four horses, and arc abundantly strong lo)
hat number, nnd mny be safely used with six Oi
ight nurses w ii Ii proper crire. They work with
essstrengthol l\6rsea according toihennuu.m oi
•usiness done than any oilier power, and Will
hresh pener;d!y about V()0 bushels wheat pei
lay with four horses. In one instance 15"
ushels wheat were threshed in three hours

with four horses.

This Power nnd Machine contain nil the ad-
vantages necessary to make them prSfiiobic to
ho purchaser. They are strong nnd dumblc.—
J'h'y are easily moved from one pl.'ice to anoth-

er. The work of the noises is esisy on fhew
poweis in con pnrison to others, nnd the price h
LOWER thnu any other power and machine.
lave ever been sold in the Stnte, according to the
fefll value. The terms of pnyment'will be libe
r;il fot notes thut are known to be absolutely

od.
I have a number of Powers nnd Machine^

now ready for sale nnd persons wishing lo bu)
aje invited to col! soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to be prepared wi Ivn a few days (<•

mnke Cleaners for those wjio mny wnrit then;.
Tiie utility and ndyanlnges of this Power and

Machine will appe'ar,'evident to all on (.'.vaminini;
he rcertrnrhendaffpns below;

AH persons are entwioned against making
those Poweis nnd Machines: the nndcrsignei1

driving adopted the necessary measures lor seou
ring letters patent for the same within the time
required by law.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, WnshtcnawCo., Mich.. June 18, 13-16

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the yenr 1^45, each of ;ho undersigned

purchased and used either individually or jointly
with others, oi;o of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers nnd threshing machines,
nnd believe they nre better adapted to the use of
Partners who want Powers and Machines foi
their own i>se than nny other power and thresh-
er within our knowled»o. They are calculated
to be used with four horsas nnd nre of ntr.pli
strength for that number. They nppeiQr to b<
constructed in such a manner as to render them'
very durable with liule liability of getting out o1

order. 7 hey nre e.isily moved from one ptaci
to another. They enn be worked wiih nny mini
her of hands from fonr to tight, mid will litres!:
about 200 bushels wheat per dny.

J. A- POLHEMUS, Scio, Washtenaw co
G. BLOOD, " «
T. RICHARDSON, ** «
SAM URL HKALY, " «
S. P. FOSTER, » •'
N. A. PHELPS, <« ' <
ADAM SMITH, « ««
J. M. BOWEN. Lima. "
WM. WALKER. Webster, «
THOS WAI1REN, (' «
D. SMALLEY, Lodi. P

I threshed Inst fall and winter w.th one of S.
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteen
thousand bushela grain. The repairs bestowed
upon the power amounted to only Gj cents, nnr!
it was in good order when J had done threshing.

I invariably used six horsos.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June 6. 1916.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horei

powers last fall and hnve used it for jobbing. 1
have used many different kinds of poweis and
believe this is the best runnim.' power I havi
ever seen. JL». S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 184C.
Wo purchased one of S. W. Foster's Horr-t-

Powers hrat ihll, and have used it and think it it
a first rate Power.

JESSE HALL;
DANIEL S. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

Hamburg, June, 18<1G. . 209-lf

"Crockery at Wholesale."

FREDERICK VVETMOHE. has consiantly
on hand, iho largest stock in the Wot oi

Crockery, China, Glassware, Look-
ing G/asses and Plates, Britannia

Ware Trays, Lamps and Wick-
ing;, Plated Ware, China

Toys, ifj-c. §c.
His stock incudes all (he \arieiies of Crock-

ery nnd China, from ilie Jinrst Chinn Dinner
and Ten Setts to tiie ftiost commuii <-ind low
priced ware—from the richest cut glnss to the
plainest glngs ware, • Jii i t;, n nin CnstoraoJ erery
kind. Britnniifo rJ'«-.-> Sens. Co/Fee Pots, Tea
Pots, Lamps. Cn.nrJIesiidijS, &c.

SOI.AII LAUD LAMIS of cw-ry ciesc.r:ption from
the mosi costly cut Puilor Lump to the cheapest
Store lamp.

All the above nrticlos are iniporird by him.«rl<
directly from the rnaitnfncturcif ;.i;d wi]l be told
at Wholesale, ns low nt< at any Wiiolceale HoubC,
exj>eji8cs fiom setiboni'd ncliTrcJ hn)y'.

A libendl diKcOunt given /or crtfh.
Merdinnts «nd plbers/are invited to call nnr}

examine tho aFov'c anic|< H »I ilic old stand, No-
!-2r>. .letlerson Avenue (Eidied'a Elork.) Do*
troit. 24^-1 r

S E L E C T S C H O O L .
TSS J. B. Sivnu . nssisied by Miss S .

piKi.p,announces to ilie public llint the \t
prepnred to riceive young Indies into htr M hnul
in l ie l);:6fm<<nt room of the Epip:< pal (hurcl i .

TJ:KM8. — Fur qunrter of l'2 weeivs. for English
hrnnchesfiom ."VJ.ti) .<•'>; Ficnch nnd Lntfr) ecch
§3 extra if j u aurtf iogenber, wiih :ho i Uijlit-h
Hiuciies, or sepn/aicly, S5 tad<. T |;e school
iviJl be furnished wuh a rhilopop|iicaJ nppfcrn-
tus; nnd occasional liclints gi\tti on the Nat-
urnl Scierces.

M r̂s. Huphs will ?ive nstructir-n t«» rll y\)io
drsireitjin Music, Diuwing, Painting and ftdc-
die work.

Mis* Stni'li refeip to the followinggenltfmen:
Professors Wjllinmff; "I>n ' rook, nrd W lie&-

don uf the University; Rev. W. 9. Curtis. Rev.
Mr Simony, Rev. G. C Tnylor, Jlon. E. Mun-
dy, Wii). .^. Mdypnrd F.<q,

Ann Arhnr.i April *::). I - C, 262-tf

LMICHIGAN LAND AI\D Tr'X AGENCY.
II. D. POST,

Mason, Ingham County, Michigan.

W ILL nKend to the pnyinent of Taxes,
animation ot Title-;, purchase and sal

Lands, «ic. Arc.
purchase and sale ef

Any business entrusted to him will be transact-
ed with promptness and accuracy—Address •>»
mail.

References, (Inj permission.J
C. HurlUut, Detroit,
J. C. JFIen'rlt, Brqther"& Co. ) n-
W i l d e r * Snow, \ lroV-
Woai|hifry. AveryA. Co. ? . . v ,
R. CT Williams, \ i W Yor*'

1846. 1846.

MILTON BAHNEY OP THE

STEAMBOAT HOTEL,
DETROIT,

IS now rc.<]y to arcommodaie his friends and
the Trnvu ling Public, wiih nil those conven

ieiicescn!culnt(.d m malie them comfortable, and
with pii-:rs I > suit tfieltTttei

M'als twenty-five Cents.
Best fare in the City for lite'same Money.

General ^ti'fft OJJlce. Stctimlnials leaf. De-
troit for h< jful.u eriry F.rnun^. at half

pi-i t> o'clock. (Usvallyl)
The Railroads are within five minutes

ride of the Steamboat Hotel. 272-tf

A. C. M'GUAW & CO.,
Are now receiving their Fall Stock of

Boots & Shoes
Which have been selected with much care for

"Wholesale Trade!

T I1F,Y now respectfully request 'he Mer-
chants of Michigan and at'j icent Suites. Ui

examine iheir extensive stock which will be sole
-•it very l«>w prices for ciuh or approved credit
Having for the lust fifteen years sold nmort
Good* at refill than nny nthcr House in Michi
•an. they feel fully pdratin'de'd thai their selection

\>A to price, quality, awl sizes, will suit ihc wants
of the people.

Their stock of Leather and Findings is also
complete.

The rcuiil trade continues ne unnal on tlir first
floor. CORKKR OF JKKFI'.KSON ANI» WOODWARD

m \. <:. McGRAW, A CO.
Dcffoit, Aug. 22, 184C. 21S-ly

AT VPSILANTl!
1 9 ^ C O O K I N f i iV- PA It LOR STOVES,
I £itj just received, by the SuG?eii!ier, (most-
ly from AJImny) ninkir.g a good assortment of
the latest nnd best patterns, which wili be erdil
at Low Prias! not to be undersold ihis side Lnko
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniturf, Cnulororj Ke::le»,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c

TIN WARE/
Manufactured, nnd constantly Kept on hn»d

which will also he sold very low.
P. S.— Purchnsers will do well to cull and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti. J;>ne 20. IS4G. «71t

FOR SALE

CHEAP Kort CASH, or every kind of coun-
try P»od:icr.

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, §c.
Also a »ood assortn:ent of \W;IPSs r t n : e n t of \W;IPS & L^SIIKS,

whicli will be sold voiy low, nnd no mi-t»ke. at
COOK &. ROliLNSON'S.

'Ann Aihor. Au^u.si 12. 1*40, 877'tf

JUST ARRIVED D Y EJPJiESS,
r|"1IJE Mozart Collection of Sucred Music, by
J . E. lyes Jun—coiutiiiiing the celebrated,

Ghrieiusnnd Miserere by /Singarelli with Engi
[ish vv«>tds.

Teachers of Music will please call and exam-*
ino ihe work at

PERRY'S BOOXSTOFIK.
October 7, 181G. 2i6-tf

WA I T E D , at Perry's Booksiorr,
."> 'Ions ciL-.tn Cotton and Linen Rugs,
1 Ton Beeswax, nnd

0500 Dollars in c.ii?h, for the Iar»rst assort-
ment ol BOOKS :nid Stationery ever ofi'ered iu tbia
Village, and at his usual low prices..

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, 1846.
f

THE L IBERTY M I N S T R Y L

ONE HTJiNDRtD COPIES of the fifth edl
tion <>t tins hii/lily popular work are for snlo

it ihc Sigriiu] ullii e fit ;")U coil re single, o r $4 ,50
• ier tiozuii. Tienus C.ish. Now is the time lop
Liberty choirs to tn;>ply themselves.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

THE Subscriber has constantly for en|p
gooo' Hseoitmeiit of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adapted to t: ecountry market whicli ho will
sell nt wholesale or retail, VKKY LOW. Cull and.
see them at the M ^ M H T I A N STORE.

W. A. RAYMOND,
275-tf Detroit.

COUNTY ORDERS,
^Jpl lE highest price paid in cofliby G. F. Lew*
X is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Iiisur-«
nice JJank, Detroit, fur orders on any of th«
'-•oiimius in thVStn'teof Michigan; nlsofbrStato
si'.ciuitics ofall kinds und uncurrcnt funds Call
and sen.

Dec 1, 1B!5 24I-JJ

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JRANE & J E W E T T ' 8 BLOCK,

261-if ANN ARBOR,
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